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LATE NEWS FROM SEATTLE
4t Everything is fine in Seattle. Tom O'Donnell has had a
^^letter from his daughter there. He was happy to hear from

her. But it was one of those letters that he didn't bother to
|̂iead too closely,, Besides: his daughter was staying with him

^f when her letter arrived.
So what's odd about that?
Only that the letter was mailed in Seattle on February 16,

1971. It was delivered to his mail box last week.,
It bore a six-cent stamp, showing the picture of Gen. Doug1

las McArthur.

BIG DAY FOR ISLANDERS

Galiano Fiesta on Saturday
Galiano goes festive on Sat-

urday, when the Galiano Liore
Club stages its annual Fiesta.

That is, as long as it
doesn't pour rain. If Saturday
is dull and doubtful, there
will be no change. If it is a
drencher, rte Fiesta will be
run the following Saturday,
Aug. 9.

The service club hasn't ex-
plained what happens if both
Saturdays should be terribly
wet.

The piece de resistance of
the day is the salmon barbecue

Day starts at 10 am and ends
at 7 pm, and the events are
centred on the Bellhouse Field
at Burrill Road.

In addition to the salmon,
there will be games and con-
tests, displays, races and hot
dogs.

Galiano attics and base-
ments will be cleared out for
the Swap-n-Shop and there
will be a beer garden.

Two hours after the Fiesta

the dance will start at the com
munity hall, at 9 pm0

Lions are assisted by almost
every organization on Galiano
Island.

LOTS OF TRAVELLERS ON BOWEN QUEEN BUT NO BREAD

All those passengers and not a sandwich to be seen. Bowen Queen coffee bar no longer offers
sandwiches or toast to hungry travellers. Passengers can only buy sweetstuffs.

GANGES RECOMMENDS NEW SEWER SYSTEM
— COULTHARD PROPOSAL GOES TO BOARD

Ganges Planning and Sewer
Committee has adopted the
Coulthard proposal for a "High
temperature bacteria" treat-
ment system and a coal filter.

On Monday evening the
committee held its final meet-
ing and formally passed on its
findings to Regional Director
George Heinekey and. the Cap-
ital Regional Board.

A subcommittee had been
formed to iron out the final
details. Chairman Henry Eld-
er sat with Charles Horel,
Mike Larmour and George

House numbering stops
House numbering on Salt (

Spring Island has ground to a
stop.

The process is two-thirds
finished, the annual Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection
District meeting was told last
week.

Capital Regional District
undertook the project of num-
bering island houses to facili-

' tate emergency calls. Using
government funds, the region-
al district went ahead a year
ago. When the funded period
ended, the list of houses was
not complete. It is still that

meeting was told that

•IOL/DAY

MONDAY

FOR ALL B.C.
Don't go to work on Monday

Aug. 4. You may be the onfy
one there!

Monday is the least well-
known holiday of the year for
British Columbians. It is BC
Day, the August holiday estab
lished by decree of the prov-
ince, like July 1, only more
so.

Like most businesshouses in
the islands, Driftwood will
close its doors on Friday even-
ing and reopen them on Tues-
day morning. As a result,
Driftwood will be out on "
Thursday evening next week
for distribution on Friday.

the fire district is not eligible
for the necessary grant this
year and the Capital Regional
District was not ready.

Project has been under way
on Salt Spring Island for near-
ly 10 years.

WINS LAMB
AT CHURCH
FUNCTION

Mrs. A. C. Robinson, of
Sunset Drive was the winner of
the lamb at the Anglican Gar-
den Fete recently in the school
grounds.

Contest was to guess the
weight of the dressed Salt
Spring Island lamb.

FIRE IS

TOO NEAR

TANKS
On Tuesday, July 22, a fire

in Ganges drew the concerned
attention of Salt Spring Island
Fire Department. It was a
grass fire at.Mouat Point.

It was a small fire, but it
was close to the Esso storage
tanks.

The fire was attributed to a
cigarette carelessly thrown
away.

Heinekey, Engineer Larry
McGill was in attendance.

The sewage treatment plant
would consist of the same col-
lection system as the previous
plan evolved by the Capital
Regional District.

Further proposal to use a
pressurized collection system
is to be considered by the con-
sulting engineers, Kerr, Priest-
man and Associates Ltd. Mr.
McGill is a member of that
firm.

Pressure lines would reduce
the volume of water entering
the system through seepage.
It would also reduce the in-
stallation costs because the
liquid would flow through an
undulating pipe.

Coulthard plan would rer
quire the same location of
plant, although the unit would
be smaller.

The collected sewage would
pass through a clarifier to sep-
arate it into a liquid effluent
and sludge, the sludge head-
ing for a heat treatment and
the effluent for the filtration
system.

Basis of the treatment is the
build-up of temperature by
bacteria in the sewage. On
Monday James Raeside likened
it to spontaneous combustion
in a haystack. The bacteria
foment and temperature rises
to the point of igniting the
hay.

The Coulthard process brings
temperatures as high as 80 deg.
Centigrade. These are beyond
any level previously expected
by bacteriologists.

Feature of the system is that
the solid wastes treated in this
manner may be fed to live-
stock as a source of protein.
Tests have indicated that
harmful bacteria and viruses
are destroyed in the heat treat-
ment.

The liquid effluent would
pass through a coal filter after
which it is claimed that the
water is innocent enough to be
ised for irrigation purposes.

Committee reported that the
process would cost about the
same as a conventional treat-
ment plant although providing
the equivalent to tertiary treat
ment in a different system.

Making a summary of the
proposal, Charles Horel ex-
plained that an innovative
plant of this pattern would re-

quire close monitoring for sev-
| eral years. He believed assist-

ance would be forthcoming
from provincial and federal
sources.

Advantages of the system,
against the conventional treat-
ment plant, are its small size
and the freedom from odour

( Turn to Page Five )

GROSS REVENUE $82,000

Fire costs rise one-third
Fire protection costs on Salt

Spring Island jumped by a
third last year.

In 1974 total revenues enjoy
ed by the Salt Spring Island
Fire Protection District amount
ed to $82,687. Previous
year's figure was $60,898.

Administrative costs remain-
ed close to the 1973 figure
with $4,839, as against the
1973 figure of $4,116.

Operating costs were substan
tialjy higher last year. Costs
in 1974 amounted to $42, 583
and in 1973 they stood at
$30, 326.

Biggest single increase is
shown against equipment re-
pairs and maintenance, where
the cost went up from $994 to
$4,208. Pension plan also
took a sharp hike from $465
to $2,149.

Depreciation expense again-
st the new fire hall was not
listed in 1973, when the exten-
sion was not there. This am-
ounts to $12, 999.

Interest figure of $7, 287 on
the loan from the Bank of
Montreal is also restricted to

1974.
Street lighting costs were al-

most the same in 1974 as the
previous year.

Costs of operation are resp-
onsible for the higher tax levy
this year.

KEN STEVENS

FOR THREE

YEAR-TERM
Ken Stevens was named to

serve a full three-year term
as trustee of the Salt Spring
Island Fire Protection District,
last week.

He will continue on the
board, having just completed
a one-year term to fill out
the then-unexpired portion of
Bob Lawson's term of office.
Lawson retired a year ago
when he was on the eve of de-
parture from the island.

There were no other candid-
ates named.

RELIC OF FULFORD IN MUSEUM |
Relic of Fulford will be

kept in a museum by the Post
Office.

Brass mail boxes which
once occupied the north wall
of Fulford Post Office, when
it was half-way up the hill at
Fulford, will je mounted in
the Union Bay Post Office on
Vancouver Island.

The boxes were new when
the late Frank Pyatt was haul-
ing mail out of the post office
half a century ago. For 54
years they served patrons in
die area near the post office.

When George Lampier mov-
ed his post office into the
Patterson property at Fulford

wharf, new lock-boxes were
installed. The old brass box-
es were thrown out. Supervis-
ing Postmaster for the islands
is Fred Waters at Sidney. He

§ave a few thoughts to the old
oxes and decided that they

were too old to be thrown
away.

Waters retrieved the boxes
and proposed to the Post Of-
fice that they be renovated
for museum pieces. And they
are. Ministry of public works
is cleaning them up in readi-
ness for installation in the
heritage building at Union Bay
or some similar project.
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VINCENT COTTON
Announces that his office on Drake Ra1., Ganges
will be closed from THURSDAY - JULY 31 until
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER I5,for summer vacation.

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING
MONDAY NOON

CEMENT MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING

FLOORS . . . PATIOS . .
SIDEWALKS etc ...

AND

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
( Over 20 years experience )

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537-2322 . 1, GANGES

Uoh,i it

25 hp
budget

performer |
Here's.power on a
budget for a light-
weight rig that will ski the
kids. Or take the family
cruising or fishing. FireFlash igni-
tion for fast, sure starts, long spark
plug life, smooth running. Patented
pressure-back piston rings seal
better, help save fuel.

GANGES
BOAT YARD

537-2932

BRIDEGROOM PLAYED THE GUITAR
On Saturday, July 19, St.

Mark's church overflowed with
friends and relatives when
Holly Johnson and Gregory
Pauker, both of Salt Spring,
were married in a simple
single-ring ceremony perform-
ed by Rev. Pster McCalman.

The church blazed with col-
or from huge vases of Canter-
bury Bells, foxglove and lark-
spur, decorated by the ladies
of the St. Mark's Guild.

Renaissance music was play-
ed prior and during the service
by the Stacey's Group, play-
ing recorders, guitar and cello
Later, the home of the bride's'
mother on Upper Ganges Road
was filled with joy as El Bande
Grande, with the groom play-
ing lead guitar,, entertained
the guests.

The dimunitive bride wore
a sheer, floral, floorlength

Sawn with a cape effect neck-
ne, and carried a single rose

in place of the traditional
bouquet. Her only other orna-
ments were field daisies that
decorated her white picture
hat.

She was given away by her

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 Yates St.
Victoria

384 -4136

FLOORCOYERING
KAY
and

BRYAN
SMITH

R.R.I NORTH END RD.,
GANGES

Call: 537-2629
Anytime!

K&m"9 am^ww^^^—

WHAT'S NEW ?
Our large sign is down - and will be replaced by a smaller sign indicating our home showroom
We are still at North End Road ( Opposite Cedar Beach Resort -Silver bread b ox, A. R. Smith)
THE KIOSK - Open Thursdays & Fridays 1pm - 5pm ( until end of August)
Our Mobile Showroom will call on you within 24 hours.

We had a customer this week who is carpeting the
interior of his Volskwagon car - including the roof !!
He wisely chose "SNOWDROP" -

Rubber-backed - very reasonably priced.
Another customer is having all his walls carpeted

as well as the floors !

It's patio time again & OZITE'S famous ECONOVAL brings a luxurious
feel underfoot - Rainproof - Sunproof - Scrubbable

3196 Douglas St., Victoria
Open 7 nights a week 'til 9pmMANDEL FLOORCOVERING LTD.

uncle, Richard Reinecke, of
North Hollywood, California,
and attended by her younger
sister, Miss Jill Johnson, a
student in the Salt Spring Isl-
and Secondary School.

The groomsman was Doug-
las Waters, also of Salt Spring,

Over 130 guests attended
the champagne buffet follow-
ing the service.

The groom's family, head-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Pauker, came by chartered
bus from Vancouver and Vict-
oria and included two grand-
fathers and one grandmother
of the groom as well as many
cousins, aunts and uncles.

Among the island guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Millner, Mrs. Warren Hast-
ings, Mrs. John Sturdy and
Mrs. Campbell Carroll, Mrs.
Don Hull, Miss Denise Croft-
on and Miss June Mitchell.
Members of the bride's family
travelled up from California
including her sister, Heather
and her aunt and cousin, Mrs.
Reinecke and Mrs. Evie Hunt-
er.

The new Mr. and Mrs. '
Pauker will be living on the
island, postponing their honey
moon until next winter, when
they head for Baja, California

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
Golf & Country Club

BY PAT DOHERTY

Our ladies' team spoiled
their otherwise unblemished
record this week, by winning
their first match of the year.

They defeated the ladies
from Nanaimo 16 to eight.

On Thursday, July 24, the
ladies turned out in force for
the Captain versus Secretary
match, the Captain's team
winning eight to seven.

Ruby McConnell had a beau-
tiful net 58, and with a score
like that Ruby takes over the
centrefold fold out in the
"Sandbaggers Monthly" and
gets the staple through her
navel. The ladies are asked
to sign up for the nine-hole
and 18-hold events scheduled
for July 31.

In the mixed No. 1, after a
very close game. Marge Frat-
tinger and Pat Harrison shunted
Dorothy and Gordon Kennedy
to the sidelines, the last putt
on the 18th green decided the
game.

In the men's No. 1, Buzz
Brown and Tom Butt failed in
their attempt to dethrone Daw
Nisbet and Hugh Ross, even
though Buzz shot a sizzling 35
on the back nine.

The Dods Trophy for left-
handers is set for August 3,
and is open to all sexes. It is
an 18-hole affair with full
handicaps. The qualifying
round for the Parsons Cup for
seniors, 55 and over, is sched-
uled for August 10. Please sign
up at the club.

Thirty-three men competed
for the Schwenger Cup on Sun-
day, July 27, and Bruce Hardy
and Bob Atkins were co-lead-
ers when all the firing was ov-
er, and will have an 18-hole
playoff. Both players came in
with net 62s. We are going to
have to get larger staples for
the centrefold to get them all
in.

Ernie Austin recorded a hole
in-one at the llth hole. Ernie
was fortunate in three ways.

First, he got his hole-in-one;
second, he is instrumental in
sending a crippled child to
camp for his effort^ and third-
ly the bar was closed!!

WOMEN

KNOW

SOFTBALL
It wasn't that the Rotarians'

game was rotten. It was the
Ladies who were too good for
them.

When the Ladies Softball
team met Rotarians last week,
the liberated fair sex came
home victorious.

Rotarians had no occasion
to feel badly about it.

On Tuesday, the next day,
the Ladies met the Over-30
Men and beat them out by one
point with a score of 21-20.

In softball on Salt Spring Is-
land, it's a women's World.

OFF: RES;
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon. i Tues. -Thur. -Fri.
2 - 5pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

GULF OI
BULK
SERVICES

A.W. SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331

HOME: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

TIMEX
WATCH

COLLECTION
FOR

1975

Closed Aug. 4
Hours: 9.30 am - 6.00 prr

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

I have a note in the office
that there will be a Hiroshima
Day Rally in Victoria on Sat-
urday, Aug. 2 at 12 pm. Now,
I am worried. Is 12 pm mid-«y or midnight? Apart from

e odd way of identifying
time, the note is asking for

•Canadians to oppose the est-
^Pablishment of the Trident sub-

marine base at Bangor, in
Washington. It points out that
the Trident is built to bring
Hiroshima to the whole world.
It is difficult for normal, sane
people to understand the think
ing of Great Governments,
but it is equally difficult to
understand how a government
committed to world annihila-
tion is going to be influenced
by a few protests in Canada.* * *

Fc-r the government over-
statement of the week, my
cap is off to the BC depart-
ment of recreation and conser-
vation. A number of pioneer
gravestones have been remov-
ed from early BC cemeteries.

Built
like the
BIG
ONES!",

CASE COSTS LESS
IN THE LONG RUN!
Built tough, to work better and
last longer — just like the big
Case Farm and Construction
tractors!
Case Cushion-Control Hydrau-
lic Drive and attachments for
all seasons make yard work
fun again.

PROVE /T TO YOURSELF —
TEST DRIVE A CASE TODAY!

NELSON
MARINE

537—2849

Apart from any other consider-
ation, the action is theft, pro-
bably augmented by a touch
of vandalism. It is, therefore,
deplorable. The government
department notes that the rel-
atives of the late Mr. Beedy
were "understandably very up-
set" to find the gravemarker
missing. Mr. Beedy passed
away in 1880, almost one hun-
dred years ago. It is unlikely
that any member of his family
remembers him at all. The
upsetness is not understandable
to the layman. Annoyed? yes!
But "understandably upset"...
not a bit of it!

* * *
Coffee is the Number One

weakness of Salt Spring Island
businessmen.

Some take part in a confer-
ence. Some "slip out" for a
few minutes. Some are, quite
frankly, out fishing. The suc-
cessful ones are busy with a
customer.

After years of calling busi-
nessmen regularly, these are
the main patterns of reply
when the callee is not in his
office or place of work.

Some are off sick. Some
have gone to Victoria.

But coffee takes the greatest
One businessman is always
drinking coffee. Call him
morning or afternoon and the
reply never varies. He's out
drinking coffee. There are
some things that an island '
businessman never is. He is
never out at the pub or sampl-
ing a bottle. He is never out
with blonde or dating a girl
friend. He is never at church.
He is never asleep. And so far
we haven't found one who is
"too busy to talk to you!"

* * *
Lillian Thomas, senior staf-

fer at Driftwood, brought in a
June bug in a jar this week.
She was not the only one to
find June bugs, but she was
the only one to bring a bug to
the office. It is a handsome
insect with, a forbidding,
black leggy appearance. It is
harmless. The arrival rem -
inds me of the days in France
during the evacuation in 1940.
French children would catch
the big insects and tie a
length of cotton to a leg. The
unfortunate bug spen t the rest
of his brief days describing
the locus of the small boy s
hand. * * *

Bud Kreissl is a retired Cali-
fornia doctor. He has lived a

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

number of years on Salt Spring
Island and looks back on mem1

ories of Californian hospitals.

Last week Dr. Kreissl was
among a group of visitors to
the firemen's lounge in the
Ganges Fire HalJ. There was
some reminiscing of fires and
fire-fighting, when he looked
back to a hospital fire.

The fire was entirely caused
by an earthquake, explained
the retired doctor.

The hospital in which he
was working had a laboratory
which was his particular charge
The building was of concrete
and everything was carefully
put away in its place.

The earth shook and the
magnetic latches on his cup-
boards gave way. The bottles
on the cupboard shelves rolled
on to the vinyl-covered floors.
They broke. The mixture of
various acids and chemicals
caused an outbreak of fire and
the vinyl floor covering was
ignited.

The fire threatened disaster,
he explained, because there
was no power: the main supply
had failed and the auxiliary
generator had been torn from
its bed by the quake.

The firemen put out the fire
before the patients were threat
ened, but the cupboards now
have proper latches and each
shelf is barred to prevent a
bottle from rolling out. There
are also restrictions on the
flammability of floor cover -
ings.

Driving from Victoria to
Swartz Bay the other day I
completely missed the warning
sign and sailed through the
traffic lights at Wains Cross
Road, south of the yacht moor-
ings. They had been in oper-
ation about two hours. Fort-
unately, they were green at
the time. The warning sign is
mounted on the pole carrying
flashing lights warning of ano-
ther hazard and is almost in-
visible.

Those rocks have been play-
ing hide-and-seek. When the
Lions complex at Central
yielded some very sizeable
rocks, Luke Harrison had an
answer, whether it is a leg-
pull or not. The veteran rac-
onteur states that he was one
of a party many years ago dig-
ging in the rocks on that prop-
erty. The owner of the land
had no machinery and labour
was not expensive. So he hir-
ed men to dig the rocks in anc
leave arable land above them.

Don't figure why the NDP
government bothered about a
new holiday in August. Most
of its supporters will be on
strike, anyway!

I have finally learned the
meaning of "gracious living".
It's when all the books in the
living room match the drapes.

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SUMMER SCHEDULE

FLIGHT NO.

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

DEPART

VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER

DEPART

GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS
GULF ISLANDS

VICTORIA
656-3971

0800
0930
1100
1230
1430
1600
1730
1900

RESERVATIONS

0825
0955
1125
1305
1505
1625
1805
1925

ARRIVE

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

0900
1040
1210
1340
1540
1710
1840
2010

VANCOUVER688-7115
FARES

GULF ISJANDS

Zi-2032
Victoria to Vancouver $20
Vancouver or Victoria to Gulf Islands.... $15
Between the Gulf Islands ............... $15

"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"

O.HARDIi & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O, BJOX; 3' GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
-A. i^HARpiers.c.tsj: RQS^ pnone.-

(.537-5333 N 537-5749

Royal Canadian Legion
BR92

ANNUAL
SALMON DERBY

SUNDAY- AUGUST 10
WEIGH-IN AT MOUAT'S - 4pm

Tickets J.OO
FISHING 1 CONSOLATION PRIZES

Let us put a New Mobile Home
Key in Your Future
The Key to . .

Ownership
Convenience
Equity
Comfort
Security
Economy

MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Island Highway at Dickinson Road,

Lantzville

O O O 390-4632

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

£ Ff% AfiAfi
For convenience bills may be,O3O -fr,A*rO
paid at Marr Accounting _ _ . ._ .
Fulford - Ganges Road 653-4414 Box 489,
Box 410, Ganges Ganges

R3BB83836J63K383K3K3S38JB

'COOL' PRICES
ON

ELEC.
FANS/

8" STRAIGHT BLOW FANS
Rugged Construction - Famous 'Torcan* quality
Folds for packing,

SALE PRICE EACH 13.99
2-SPEED FANS with 10 blades
Heavy wire mesh enclosed makes fan
childproof! SALE PRICE 24.95
TORCAN 10 "FANS
Modern design with wire base. Keep Cool I

OUTSTANDING
VALUE 17.95

OSCILLATING FAN with Pedestal
Base complete with off-on switch ^ J A A

SALE PRICE EACH 34.00

3-SPEED FAN
Use on table or deck or hang on wall.
Tilt adjustment.

SALE PRICE EACH 38.95
MOUAT'S Your Very Own

Department
Store

; 537-5552
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ONE WORD OF GRATITUDE !
Fire department on Salt Spring Island is an effici-

ent, eager fire-fighting force. The firemen under-
take draining, exercise, practice and fire-fighting
at their own inconvenience and expense.

The taxpayers of the island pay their taxes and
forget the department.

Last week the annual meeting of the fire protec-
tion district drew most of the volunteer firemen on
the island and most of the trustees. Accountant
and auditor accounted for two more attending. Re-
porter was there because it was his business to be
there.

Alone in a crowded room was Dr. L. J. Kreissl.
He was alone because he represented the general
public. He was the only spokesman.

He was also alone because he attended to say
"thankyou " to firemen for saving his property from
destruction.

It may be considered that the taxpayer has no fur-
ther responsibility for fireprotection than generous-
ly paying his taxes. But when it is a volunteer de-
partment, manned by men who could use the many
hours they contribute in many another pursuit, the
sense of duty 'S/iown by island taxpayers falls short
of the sense of duty shown by the firemen.

Even though only one taxpayer on Salt Spring
went out of his way to say it, we feel that we must
add an echo to Dr. Kreissl's voice and express grat-
itude to the firemen of Salt Spring Island for their
contribution to our safety during the past year.

Letters to the Editor
THANKYOU, KEN SMITH

Sir:
For many many years the

people of Mayne have-had to
put up with a very inadequate
post office.

When, Postmaster Ken Smith
took over and had to move the
post office he was able to get
a very central location, lots
of parking and over double the
floor space so that we now ha\e
excellent facilities. The
building has been painted in
the post office red, white and
blue colors, and is a credit to
the postal system.

However, while the Canada
post office can spend millions
trying to update the postal sys-
tem all over Canada, their
contribution to the new Mayne
Post Office was minimal. They
would not pay the full rent
necessary, allowing only the
same amount as they would to
some outpost in Newfoundland
or other remote location. They
would not even supply the
paint for the building.

So, while Mayne Island has
tills new post office, the
thanks should be acknowledged
to Postmaster Smith, not to
Postmaster-General Mackasey.
Postmaster Smith pays part of
the rent from his own pocket.
He painted the building as
well as supplying the paint,
and, in general, pays for up-
keep of the building from his
present postmaster's salary.
-On behalf of the-many

people on Mayne who appreci-1

ate these new facilities, a
sincere thanks, Postmaster
Ken Smith.

M. Pearson,
Mayne Island, B. C.
July 25, 1975.

SUPPORT NEEDED
Sir:

Let's Get Rid of the
Hoodlums

The government has institut-
ed tax equalization in the un-
organized areas. Aren't we,
therefore, entitled to equaliza-
tion of all services? Equal
protection from our police for-
ces, and equal protection of
our drinking water. We are
paying for it so let's demand
our rights. I'm demanding
mine. How about you!

Until we get an Anti-Noise
By-law" which gives our pol-
ice force the backing and sup-
port they need to control noisy,
drunken brawls, for which this
Island is becoming famous, we
will have to put up with inter-
ference from these thoughtless,
ignoramus youth.

To the business people of
Salt Spring Island, I say, as
long as you employ these dis-
orderly young people in your
places of buaness, don't ex-
pect me to spend my money in
your stores. It's time you, too:
helped to support our police
force.

Kathleen Runer,
Cedar View Mobile Home Park
R.R.#2, Ganges, B.C.
July 27, 1975

i.Pooi tnincj ii ul'indand nunQiu-- calLzd ns. "man" and

laid ns. n^zdza

Down Through The Years

Wifh DR/FTWOOD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
"Casey", a poodle owned

by Mrs. J. H. Harkema, was
outstanding dog at the dog tri-
als held at Fulford Hall.

Kris Sande- -brother-in-law
of Bill DeLong caught a 24 Ib,
12 oz. spring last Sunday on
a fishing party headed by
David Conover of Wallace Isl-
and.

O. H. New, in his brief
to the cabinet, said that he
could find only one person
from the Victoria area who
has bought properly in the
Gulf Islands in recent times.

* * *

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

Our guests recently have
been many and from far-away
places. Nephew Douglas Flem
ing, wife Kareen with Dougie
and Daryl arrived from Mc-
Kenzie, B.C., fora short visit
on their way to Vancouver Isl-
and.

Mrs. Vi Aitchison, of New
Westminster, accompanied by
Mrs. J. R. Cameron, formerly
of New Westminster but now
of Halifax, and Mrs. Ellen
Campbell, of Victoria, were
here.

On Sunday a surprise visit by
two groups of boating friends
brought Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Campbell, of New Westminst-
er in their beautiful 26 footer.
At the same time and with an
unplanned coincidence were
Dick and Mary Sayer with Sus-
an and Ryan of Alderside arriv-
ing in the Mary-Jo. The out-
going tide left the Mary-Jo
stranded on the sand for a short
while.

On Monday Dr. Franz Ko-
hout with son Martin, of San
Francisco but formerly of Rio
de Janeiro came via Victoria
came to Fernwood to become
acquainted with his Canadian
cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Aitchison
with daughter, Marilyn Grah-
am with Dawn and Mark of
Surrey joined us to meet Franz
and son for die first time. A
family group will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lin
Sayer in New Westminster fol-
lowed by a family picnic.
Grandmother Elsie Vallis of
San Diego, Gal., also came.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Griffen
of Fernwood Road, spent sever-
al days visiting friends in Van-
couver and Richmond. Unfort-
unately Mr. Griffen came
home with an injured foot
which resulted in the use of
crutches for a while.

ITEN YEARS AGO
There was a three-car col-

lision on the Ganges-Fulford
Road last week when Victor
Sholes died instantly and Mrs.
Sholes was critically injured.
Frank Jones, former owner of
Economy Lumber Yard at Ful-
ford was also seriously injured,
The occupants of the third car,
the Haire family from Victor-
ia, received less severe injur-
ies.

Winner of the Rod and Gun
Club fishing derby was four-
year-old Elaine Patterson who
hooked a 29 1/2 Ib. spring sal-
mon off Beaver Point.* * #

FIVE YEARS AGO
Frank Waterfall, Steve Nel-

son, and Cam Cartwright, re-

SEA FESTIVAL

Strange silver-green
wind-ruffled sea.
Myriad sailboats, flock of

white butterflies,
flutter round the giant freight-

ers
anchored in English Bay.

Here on the beach
in the warm sun, the gentle

breeze,
thousands of people,
all nations, all ages, all

shapes and sizes
look with wonder at the sea,

or skyward
where

kites of every colour
provide an aerial pageant.
They soar, they tug, they

strain
on almost invisible leashes.
They fly like birds, try to ex-

cape into space.

How good to be part of all
this!

A day to remember.
- Mary Garland Coleman.

presenting the Ganges Boat
Yard, came in 40th in the
Nanaimo bathrub races.

Third annual bee keepers
field day was held at the home
of George Rayne on Mayne Is-
land. Almost 50 beekeepers
and their families attended
the afternoon session.

The Rod and Gun Club Der-
by brought in small fish this
year. First prize went to
Char He Mellish with a 6:15 Ib.
salmon.

COMRADES
AT MAYNE

PAY TRIBUTE
A great tribute was paid to

our departed Comrade John
Owen (Jack) Nightingale on
Tuesday afternoon July 22, in
St. Mary Magdalene Church
on Mayne Island.

John passed away in Lady
Minto Hospital on July 17,
after a long illness. He was
67 years of age.

He was one of the first civil-
ians to volunteer for active
service on the outbreak of the
last World War.

He enlisted in November,
1939, in the Royal Canadian
Engineers and was drafted
overseas in January, 1940. He
saw active service all through
the Italian campaign to Norm-
andy and was invalided home
after a short illness in 1945.

He was discharged later that
year, having served 6 1/2 ±
years. Jf

His wife Cecilia, two sons
and his sister attended the
Memorial Service.

The RevI J. A. P. Daniel*
from Fender Island officiated
and Mrs. Nancy Sutton played
the organ.

The Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 84, was well represent-
ed by 90$ of members; John
having served with this Branch
for many years.

Church Services
SUNDAY. AUGUST 3, 1975

Family Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Matttns

ANGLICAN
St. George's Ganges
St. Mark s Central
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
Rev. V. McEachern, 537-5817, Box 330,

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

Ganges
COMMUNITY GOSPEL

Ganges Worship Service 10:30 am

Pastor Moe, 537-2622, Ganges
Box 61, Ganges

Sunday Sch.for all ages!0:30
Evening Service 7: 30 pm
Thurs. Bible Study 7:30 pm
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Thelltp
Nate.
Evinrude
quality in

FIREMEN RELAX IN RECREATION ROOM

motor with
a tot of
punch.

This solid little single offers
features like vibration isola-
tion, rewind starter, water
cooling, 360° steering, un-
derwater exhaust, and shock-
mounted propeller. It's the
perfect power for canoes
and dinghies.

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

"Bring a camera!!" said Fireman Art Buckley. "What for?"
asked the photographer and took his camera. This was the result.

TO HAVE YOUR OWN
PURE FRESH

DRINKING WATER
NOW

See the classified ad.
under "For Sale"

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS IFD.

For CARPENTRY Work
Call

GARY de WITT 537-2002

SALT SPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

CONCRETE PUMPING
Now Available On

- GUNITE

SALT SPRING ISLAND & OUTER ISLANDS

MAKE YOUR CONCRETE POURING EASIER

PHONE
537-2812FACCA

(INSTRUCTION LTD

NEW SEWER
SYSTEM

( From Page One )
usually associated with sewage
treatment systems. In addi-
tion, it produces a usable by-
product.

The ultimate effluent could
be discharged at sea with less
problems man the effluent
from a standard treatment
plant.

The plant can readily be ex
panded with additional treat-
ment units.

Mr. Horel introduced a
"lifeboat". With every new
concept there is an inherent
risk of failure, he warned the
committee. He termed the
"bleakest outlook on Dr. Coul-
thard's proposal" the assump-
tion that it did not scale up to
community size. This is the
result:

The collection system of
pipes under the streets would
be identical to the system re-

• quired for any pther treatment
process.

The treatment plant is lo-
cated on the same land as re-
quired by a standard system.

The clarifier and the coal
filter could be incorporated
into a standard system. Any
outfall constructed could be
used for marine disposal,
though possibly requiring ex-
tension.

Only modification required
to convert to standard proces-
sing would be an aerobic treat
ment plant.

The committee report sum-
marized the situation in Gan-
ges.'

Need for a sewer system in
Ganges is eminently clear, it
was stated. The community
has a right-sized population,

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
AS TAUGHT BY -

A SIMPLE, EASILY LEARNED TECHNIQUE THAT RESULTS IN
* Expanded Awareness
* Increased Intelligence and Creativity
* Deep Relaxation and Release of Stress
* Increased Vital Energy and Clarity of Mind
* Individual Peace and Harmonized Emotions

Maharishi Mahdsh Yogi

THREE FULLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS OF TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION WILL
PRESENT A FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE ON THE BENEFITS AND PRACTISE OF T. M.

THUR. - JULY 31 - 8pm
LEG/ON HALL - SALT SPRING ISLAND

E V E R Y O N E W E L C O M E
* These results have been scientifically verified and documented in separate experiments

in over 75 Universities, clinics, hospitals and research laboratories throughout the world.

! there is concern over the en-
I vironment and local opinion
i seems quite favorable.

I The area is an excellent
i site for a pioneering, and su-
I perior, waste treatment plant,
. was the conclusion.

"The main committee feet
that it has now completed the
task of suggesting alternative
means of dealing with the
problem of sewerage to Gan-
ges, " concluded the formal
report, "it is hopeful that the
Capital Regional District,
through the Regional Director
may see its way to imple-
ment the suggestions made."

On Monday the parent body
of the committee, Salt Spring
Island Planning Association,
will receive the report.

Chairman of the Capital
Regional District has been
sharply critical of the com-
mittee and its investigations.
Jim Campbell asserted in a
letter a few weeks ago that a
conventional treatment plant
and discharge into the sea is
the only practical means of
disposing of sewage.

The committee was formed
when the Pollution Control
Board withdrew a permit to
discharge effluent into the
sea after protests from SPEC
that the harbour would not
accept such discharges.

GULF ISLANDS

* Flowers
* Potted Plants
* Cut Flowers
* Gift Items

McPhillips Ave. 537-5021

HARBOUR

5ale starts Thur. 9am-Sat. 6pm
We reserve the right to limit

quantities at all times.
Mo specials after GpmSat. night

537-2460

Specials
THURS-FRI-SAT

JULY 31 -AUG. 1 -2

COTTAGE ROLLS
SWIFT'S 1/2's l.'79lb

BACON Cello PakJ.95
SWIFT'S Sliced Side

CHICKEN LOAF
SWIFT'S 1-lb pkge. f99(lb

MARGARINE 57*
WESTERN FAMILY SOFT 1-lb

CARROTS 49t
SNOBOY - 31b bag

lETTUCE
LOCAL large 24's

PLUMS 2lbs/69t
SANTA ROSA (if not delayed
Janadian Legion Fishing
Derby Tickets available at
our store. Date-Sun.Aug.10.
Generous consolation prizes.
Get your ticket NOW. $1 ea.

DEADLINE FOR
DISPLAY

MONDAY

TOWERING
IMFERNO

STEVE
MCQUEEN

PAUL
NEWMAN
WILLIAM
HOLDEN

EAYE
DUN AWAY

2 ONIYS . FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AUGUST *1 - 2 Showtimes 6 & 9pm

DOORS OPEN AT 5.30

FULFORD HALL
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YOUR STAflON

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
24 HOUR WRECKIR SERVICE

537-2911 GANGES 537-5366

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Coble Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

WATERHOUSE & EASTON
CONTRACTORS LTD.

P.O.Box 91,Mayne Islands, B.C. VON 2JO

539-2710 or 539-2255
'ESTIMATES
'PERCOLATION TESTING
'SEPTIC SYSTEMS
'RESIDENTIAL HOMES
'VACATION HOMES
'MODULAR HOMES
'YOUR PLAN or OURS

Authorized Dealers

Serving fhe Guff Islands
For F. G. FOWLER & ASSOCIATES LTD.

Manufacturers of Packaged and Modular Homes

BIG CITY LAWYER FALLS F
Jim Wallace lives with

laughter. He has a merry eye
and a warm regard for Salt
Spring Island and its people.
Which is very fitting, because
he has set up a law practice
at Ganges in the Marr Build-
ing.

He's a lawyer with a history
of achievement. Time was
when he was a big-city law-
yer. Then he found Salt
Spring Island and discovered
a new, gentle pace of living.
Now he is only interested in
being a small-town lawyer.

Jim and Judy Wallace left
the big city two years ago.
Jim was a partner in a law
firm and they lived in West
Vancouver. They were on top
of the world. When they
weren't working they played
golf, went to the theatre, par-
tied and enjoyed, the busy me
of a modern city.

They were content and busy
Time went on and they wem

busy being content. Until
they were so busy enjoying
life that life was losing its en-
joyment.

That was when they were
led away from the city light
by the lure of the islands.
They had acquired a five-acre
property on Salt Spring Island
as an investment. With the
appeal of city life getting a

CARPENTRY
Gordon
Schuck

537-5894
Box 885, Ganges

bit tarnished, they decided
to come over to the island and
commute to work.

The island property had no
structure on it, so they found
a tepee in Oregon and they
set it up on their own poles on]
their own property. A good,

THEY HAVE

SEEN IT ALL

FROM CITY

TO ISLAND

sound floor and a warm stove
and there was warmth and "
comfort and cosiness at little
trouble.

The island was so pleasant
and the quiet was such a re-
lief from the city that before
long Jim abandoned his work
on the mainland and they liv-
ed on the island in their tepee
on a full-time basis. The
couple were delighted with
the gentle living.

The idyll lasted more than
a year and their son, Misu,

JIM WALLACE

was born in the tepee.
It could have lasted longer,

but the same analytical view
of city life which led them to
Salt Spring Island was the in-
fluence in quitting the tepee.

They had escaped from the
pace ot city life, but they
were not hermits. There was
more to life than city living.

LEGION

FRIDAY • AUGUST t • 8 PM
LEGION HALL

$2 FOR TWO CARDS - Extra Cards 25<?

TROPICAL PLANTS
MOUAT'S MALL

GANGES

Are you building, renovating or redecorating ?
Have you considered living greenery for ffiaf bare corner,

halfway or open area ?
A Garden Faire Specializes in -

PLANT DESIGN CONSULTATION
ADVICE IN REDECORATING WITH LIVING ENVIRONMENTS

WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE CONSULTATION IN YOUR
HOME OR AT THE GARDEN FAIRE

WE ALSO OFFER MONTHLY RENTAL, PERPETUAL CARE PLANS FOR BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS
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OR SMALL TOWN
But there was more to life
than living on a wooded five
acres.

The Wallaces are lucky
people. They've lived it boti
ways. They nave been in the
groove, sailing with the winds
of prosperity and always where
the action was.

And they have lived it qui-
etly on a wooded lot, with a
minimum of facilities, a loaf
of bread and a jug of wine.

Today, they are enjoying
the fruits of both experiences,
with the island community re-
presenting the half-way mark.

The city has forgotten how
to live and the woods haven't
learned. Running water is an
asset never more valuable
than WHen you have been with-
out it and the power of an el-
ectric switch becomes a myst-
ery once again if you have
lived without it.

But deeper than the lure of
the kitchen faucet or the liv-
ing room light is the discovery
that enjoyment of life has
little to ao with the amenities
around or the lack of them.

Living is in the heart and not
in the environment. - F.G.R.

STEVENS MASONRY
Brick & StOne WOrk * All work guaranteed

- Professionally done * *£"«? P°*?™f. P^ces
r. § No travelling time charges
hreplaces - smoke Free 656-3505

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

•EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
*GRAYEL - SHALE
*BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

537-2812 Box 539, Ganges

ONLY STRANGER SEEN

Taxpayer
thanks
firemen

There was a good attend-
ance of firemen and their
wives at the annual meeting
last week of Salt Spring Fire
Protection District.

Trustees and their wives al-
so attended.

One ratepayer was present
in order to express his appreci-
ation of the department s effi-
ciency. He was Dr. L. J.
Kreissl, of Margaret Drive.

Meeting on Tuesday evening
in the Legion Hall heard re-
ports from the auditor and Fire
Chief Kelly Hanke.

Dr. Kreissl said that he had
read in Driftwood mat few at-
tended fire meetings. He
agreed with the report.

One morning he had awoken
to hear activity outside. He
discovered firemen running
around the area while a big
fire blazed on the beach. Not
only had the men put the fire
out; but they were fearful of
damaging his flower garden.

Another time they could for-
get the flower garden, he assui
ed them.

It is the first time a rate-
payer has attended the annual
meeting to speak of the work
accomplished by firemen in
many years. Dr. Kreissl was
the only ratepayer at the
meeting without a connection

with the fire department.
Chairman of the board of

trustees, Ben Greenhough
presided.

TREE TOPPING
• Topping
* Removal

COMPLETE
TREE

SERVICE
* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing piease CalfCollect

Gbv't Certified Spray Applicator For Free Estimates
FULLY^NSURffi 245-3633'

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD. 754-6149

PROBLEMS
With Your POWERED
EQUIPMENT?

HUGH'S
MACHINERY

Upper Ganges Road

Will adjust and service your
equipment to assure you of
many hours of convenient

operations. 537.50/0
AUTHOR I ZED

IEHVICE C E I M T E I

NABOB - INSTANT

COFFEE
lOoz btls

Reg. 2.19ea
NOW

1 .69EA

ALPHA

LIQUID HONEY
2-lb jars

Reg. 1.99ea
NOW

1.49 EA

MAGIC MILK
5-lb bags

Reg. 3.29ea
NOW

2.79,

MALKIN'S

APPLE JUICE
48oz tins

Reg. 79$ea
NOW

59* EA

SUNLIGHT SOAP
5-lb boxes

Reg. 2.69ea

NOW

1.99
AYLMER

MUSHROOM SOUP
lOoz tins

Reg. 2/65$
NOW

5/1.00

NABOB

MARMALADE
24oz tins

.Reg. 1.29ea
NOW

99t,
Sundays

10-6
SPECIALS FROM
JULY 31-AUG.6

JAVEX

BLEACH
Reg. 1.53ea

NOW

1.19 'EA

MARLBORO

TOILET TISSUE
4-roiipkgs Reg. 89$ea

NOW

2/1.00
GOLDEN YUAN

NOODLES
Reg. 2/99$

NOW

3/1.00

CHUN KING

SKILLET DINNERS
5 types

Reg. 1.19ea
NOW

CHUN KING

BEAN SPROUTS
28oz tins
NOW

2/99$

79* EA 3/89*

BYE THE SEA

CHUNK TUNA
7oz tins

Reg. 69$ea
NOW

2/1.00

GOLD COVE KETA

SALMON
7oz tins

Reg. 89$ea
NOW

59* EA

Chuck Steak 89(lb
Beef Short Ribs 69(llb
MAPLE LEAF _

Wieners c.^™ 69(!b

Tomatoes HOTHOUSE 49t Ib
9 /7Qi*
Aj i i\

Cob 10 /1 .00
( Over 2-lbs each )

ON THE

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO.
OPEN

Mon.fo Sat. 9-6

Sundays 10-6
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
Q W . Liver
D7 E. Steward

Following the mandate from;
the general meeting, the Gal-;
iano Club executive commit-,

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE .
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small
We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
Sales Representative

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAN. B.C. 784-8144

tee got down to business last
week and struck four special
committees: planning and
building is to be chaired by
Norm Park; finance and fund
raising will be chaired by A.
Platt; grants by O. Whillans
and equipment and furnishings
by M. Robson.

In the meantime plans are
going ahead with the new cur-

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We pierce ears
Open Tues. -Sat. 9-5 M7-2ftll Try our European
Closed Mondays •"" **" Steam Permanent

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

*OUR BEST QUALITY
*YOUR BEST VALUE !

Ask Uncle Walter

for
professional

advice on your

decorative needs

tfhitwi I C.«l»w M*

WHITE
01-010R

Met 160 oi fl 4.55 SH«

Available in

hundreds of colours

CROFTON HARDWARE & VARIETY LTD
( Agent for General Paint) 246-9239 I

tains which may cost about
$1,000. Watch for the Monej
Tree to be made by the Pain-
ters Guild as part of the fund
raising campaign.

The Club thanks Mr. and
Mrs. D.A. New for the fine
matting for the entrance to
the hall.

The ninth annual Arts,
Crafts and Hobby show spon-
sored by the Galiano Club will
be held on August 23 and 24,
at the Galiano Hall.

Galiano Rod and Gun Club
Salmon Derby was held last
Saturday. The winners are;
Mitzi Saito, 191b. 7oz; Kirk
Coff, lOlb 6oz; Earl Young,
101b.3oz; and Jack Shaw, 71b
6oz. The winners of the cod
prizes were Julie Knudson,
Earl Young, Ken Kissinger anc
Jeff Burns.

Kathy Baines celebrated her
10th birthday by winning first
prize for children. Scott God
frey, Moira Stefanyk and Lyn
Oswald were runners up.

Draw prize winner was Jan
Crooks of Saturna and at the
dance which followed K.Wea-
ver won the door prize.

Earl Young, see picture on
Page Twenty, has earned full
possession of the Rod and Gun
Club Fishing Derby Trophy,

Mrs. Dudley Tweedale is
back from Ottawa, where she
spent a week with the Ross
Tweedales, attending sessions
of Parliament when the P.L. O.
question was under discussion,
and thoroughly enjoying it in
spite of intense heat.

With their Grandmother,
Mrs. L.T. Bellhouse for a
week or so were Kathie and
Dennis Keeping from Dawson
Creek. Dennis turned out
some fine first oil paintings
while here.

Allan Haszard has gone back
to Spain. He was here for a
short visit accompanied by two
young Spanish friends Diego
and Miguel.

Shona Neil, 11-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Neil of Lancmar Farm took
second prize in judging of
dairy cows, chickens, sheep

BILL COTTRELL

and honey at the 4 -H Rally at
the Saanich Fair Grounds recen
tly, in the junior category.
Congratulations to her !

Visiting the Ken Manekers
are Kathierjs two children,
Janie and Kenny Saba aged 13
and 12 from Cagliari, Sardinia

And at the Norm Parks last
week, Mrs. Colin Park with
Tracie and Shelly from Mid-
land, Michigan.

Mrs. H. Baines and Mrs. W.
Beach are back at their homes
at North Galiano after having
each been hospitalized for a
few days.

Mrs. George Newton has
been entertaining her cousin
Ann Kenyon from Accrington,
Lane., England.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dodwell
have had as their guests her
sister, Mrs. C.E. Allen, presi-
dent of the Lennoxville Golf
and Country Club and Mrs. L.
G. Thomson, both from la
Belle Province.

GOLF CLUB NEWS
Bill Cornell has done it

again.
For the second year ii a row

he is B.C. Senior (75 years
and over) Champion.

This was a four round knock

IDIBtllD CPEMIW
ouse

Saturday - August

"THE HAIR SHOPPE"
IN THE VALCOURT BUS!NESS CENTRE

(Facing Park Drive )

E V E R Y O N E W E L C O M E

Coffee & Cookies • Door Prize S/S & Cuf

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE AS OF TUESDAY, AUGUST 5
Phone; 537-5332

out competition and in the
last round he beat Tony Creigh
ton 5/4 at Shaughnessy. Bill
started playing golf in 1941 in
Birkenhead, England. He won
his first competition in 1953
in Rancho, Los Angeles and
had a hole-in-one in 1971 at;.
Galiano. Bill is 81 years younj

Speaking of aces, Dr. L.
Stefanyk son-in-law of Mrs.
George Sidders, who hai Is
from Calgary, had one on num
ber 4 last week, and his 11-
year-old son, Harold birdied
the same hole immediately
after.

The Galiano ladies enter-
tained the Glen Meadpws lad-
ies last week and managed to
win by a narrow margin.

Mr. P. D. P. Holmes, FRI,
Rl (B. C. ), President of Pem-
berton, Holmes Ltd. and Mr.
J. H. G. Bovey, Manager of
the Country and Island Divi-
sion, are pleased to announce
the appointment of Mr. Dale
Neilson as a real estate repres-
entative of the Gulf Island
Branch. Mr. Neilson has been
actively engaged as a real est-
ate salesman on Salt Spring Is-
land for some time. He is
looking forward to meeting
and assisting new and old
friends with their real estate
concerns.

PEMBERTON, HO LMES LTD.
1000 Government St.

Victoria
and Ganges, Salt Spring Island
384-8124 537-5568. A

USE FIRE
CAREFULLY
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H VA

II11

IN GANGES
Saturday-
August 2

9.30-6.00pm

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

Kathy Jones is so excited about her
gorgeous new store - so she is
having an "EXCITEMENT SALE"
and will be on hand to meet the
better-half of the Gulf Islands population !

( A British Columbia Company )

OPENS THEIR 7th STORE WHO SHOPS AT THE JONES PLACE ?
GALS FROM 13 TO 90 YEARS !
SIZES 5 - 24 1/2

coordinate v
Fashion
Limited SCARVES

for all ladies -
While they last !

TOP-O'-THE LINE

Pant Suits
15." OFF _ _ ,
Reg. Priced

Jewellery

ASSORTED

nlT Sweaters,
Cardigans & Pullovers

^^

7*f

EXCITING
BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION - WE INVITE
YOU TO COME IN - A WARM
WELCOME IS WAITING FOR YOU !

TOP 0' THE LINE BRAND NAMES
"MR.LEONARD" - KORET of CALIFORNIA - TANJAY - PANTMAN - LEE PARKER - LANSEA SWEATERS
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J.McCLEAN-ROOFING
*New Construction * Cedar Shakes
* Re-roof ing *Tar & Gravel

'Asphalt Shingles
FREE ESTIMATES

537-5369

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS IN STOCK NOW
* Homelite Power Saws
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes
DAYS

537 - 2023

TOWING
SERVICE

NOVELTY STAND DRAWS CROWD AT OPENING

Several hundred Salt Spring
Island residents visited Salt

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following text
of By-law No. 214, "Subdivision Application Fee By-law, 1975" is
hereby published.

A BY-LAW TO PRESCRIBE FEES WITH RESPECT TO SUBDIVISION
APPLICATIONS IN PLANNING AREA NO. 3 (SALT SPRING
ISLAND) AND PLANNING AREA NO. 4 (OUTER GULF ISLANDS)

***********************************************************
WHEREAS Section 711A of the Municipal Act provides that an applicant

for subdivision may by by-law be required to submit with his application a fee as
prescribed in the by-law;

NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional District in open meet-
ing assembled, enacts as follows:

1. An applicant for subdivision in Planning Area No. 3 (Salt Spring Island)
or Planning Area No. 4 (Outer Gulf Islands) shall submit with his applica-
tion a fee of $25.00 for the first parcel to be created by the proposed
subdivision and $10.00 for each additional parcel.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the office of
the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4

( OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA )

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected
by the following proposed by-law will be afforded <an opportunity to
be heard on the matter contained therein at a PUBLIC HEARING to
be held in the Pender Island Recreation and Agriculture Hall, Port
Washington Road, Pender Island on Tuesday, 12th August 1975 com-
menci ng at II :00 a.m.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO. 103, 1972
(OUTER GULF ISLAND)

L By-law No. 103 cited as "Zoning By-law Planning Area No. 4" is amended as
follows:

•

By deleting from the Water 'A' zone and adding to the
Water 'B' zone, foreshore water lot 465, North Pender
Island, Cowichan Land District.

The purpose of this by-law is to provide a breakwater, boat launching and mooring
facilities and distribution of petroleum products.

The rezoning is located in Thieves Bay at the terminus of Anchor Way Road.

A copy of the proposed amending by-law may be reviewed at the North Pender Rec-
reation and Agriculture Hall, Port Washington Road, Pender Island and also at the
Capital Regional District Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
during normal working hours at 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday to Firday inclusive,
holidays excepted.

D. A. Young ,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Spring Building Centre on
Saturday when the new lumb-
er and hardware company
staged open house.

Successor to Valcourt Build-
ing Supplies, the new opera-
tion is located in the Valcourt
Centre, behind the main
block. In addition to the
lumber yard, terraced into th<
side of the steep hill, the
Building Centre occupies the
23-foot lumber warehouse re-
cently completed.

New operators of the busi-
ness are Robin Fisher, Allan
Morris and Des Smith.

Featuring the opening on
Saturday were special sales in
various department. Big attra-
ction was the flea-market-in-
a-warehouse when oddments,
old stock and discontinued

• lines were offered at bargain
prices.

Some customers never did
figure out some of the items.

Among the most mystified
was R. W. Lamont, of Cran-
berry, who spent a half-hour
puzzling out two unidentified
lying objects.

General agreement was
reached that the most way-out
articles offered was the artifi-
cial pine scent for artificial
Christmas trees.

At the other end of the scale
were real rubber hoses.

NO VICTIM
Const. Dave Lindsay and

Gary Latour, of Galiano, in-
vestigated a sunken cruiser at
Bedwell Harbour on Monday
when there was some fear that
the boat had taken an occup-
ant to the bottom of the harb-
our.

They reported that the ves-
sel was empty.

RCMP were unable to locate
the owner of the sunken craft.

NOW
GULF ISLAND REP.

for

PUMA SHOES
in stock now

• 537 5014-

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
» HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.

537-2882 Box 584, Ganges, B.C.
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THE JONES PLACE IS NEW STORE AT GANGES
It's the Jones Place.
Next week will bring the

Jones Place into sharp focus at
Ganges. The seventh Jones
Place ladies wear store will
be located at the Valcourt
Business Centre. And that is
very fitting, because the Jones
es, of The Jones Place, will
be living on Salt Spring Island,

The power behind the throne
in The Jones Place is Kathy
Jones, blonde, cheerful and

«• ompletely in charge of the
tuation. There is a family

of Joneses; with Ron, who des-
es himself as the mainten-
e man and two daughters

undertaking what comes.

On Saturday, Aug. 2, the
new store will open its doors,
when the carpenters, painters,
electricians and storefitters
have completed their missions,

The boast of the operators is
that they will cater to every
age of womanhood. They
should know: they are doing
it in six other communities.

The Jones Place was a hobb]
Kathy Jones opened a women's
wear store in White Rock and
called it by its widely-known
name. The store was very
successful. So she opened an-
other. And that is where it
started.

"We're not a big corpora-
tion, " explains Ron Jones, "We
are a small family operation
in a number of rural towns. "

There is no Jones Place in a
big city. They are small
stores with small staffs serving
small towns. And doing a big
job, reports Ron.

The first few stores operated

KATHY JONES

from one headquarters store.
Then they set up a Jones Place

warehouse and all stores are
served from the warehouse. -
Even the warehouse is part of
the family business. Truck
driver is a Jones girl. Of their
five children, two daughters
are part of the firms.

The new Ganges store will
open with Kathy in charge,
assisted by her daughter, Becky
from their White Rock store.
They will also have their gen-
eral sales manager, Marg Al-
len here for the opening.

Several years ago Ron and
Kathy Jones acquired property
on Salt Spring Island and start-
ed to build a home. The
home is three-quarters com-
pleted and they hope to live
there most of the year.

The future is very clear.

On & Off The Island

Appliances
•SPEED QUEEN

WASHERS - DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

'GIBSON
FREEZERS - STOVES

FRIDGES

* MODERN MAID
MICRO WAVE OVENS

Enquire about our
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE

SHOP
Valcourt Business Centre

537-5012

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Empey of
Vesuvius Bay Road, have the
company of Mrs. Darel Foard
from Guernsey-in the Channel
Island. She is the daughter of
Mrs. D. M. Jones.

Gary and Pat Anderson, with
their four children, are visit-
ing the R. H. Andersons, of
Mali view Drive. They are
vacationing from Red Deer,
Alberta.

Visiting the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Carlin, were
Mrs. Carlin's daughter Jane,
and her husband Angelo Mich-
elis, with their two children,
Jimmy and Angel, from Port
Coquitlam. Mrs. Carlin's
granddaughter, Mrs. Angus

Young Island
musicians
successful

The following pupils of Mrs.
Doris L. Crofton, LRSM.RMT,
were successful candidates in
the recent examinations of
the Royal Conservatory of Mu-
sic, Toronto:

Piano: Grade VIII; honors,
Kathryn Mollison; Grade Vj
honors, Tarri Horel; Grade III,
first class honors, Alex Hele;
honors, Colleen Toynbee;
Grade II; first class honors,
Maya Hoffman.

Theory: rudiments II, first
class honors, Lauraine F lander
and Susan Rowell.

CROFTON HARDWARE &
VARIETY LTD.

WE SELL: * General Paints
* Wall Coverings
* Reed Decorative Products

( New Brand - Quality the same )
- ONLY THE BEST -

Our price

.« gal,
So easy to use -

available in

many colours

246-9239

LATEX

eggshell

and her baby - Keoni, are also
here from Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl of Isle
View Drive have their daught-
er, Mrs. Godfrey, and her
daughter, Jean and friend Mar
garet Sutton visiting from Tor-
onto. Jean Godfrey owns prop
erty on Salt Spring and intends
to build here in the future.

Kathy will retired here and
Ron will fish here.

But they didn't say when.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

CUSTOM FIREPLACES
BRICK, STONE & BLOCKWORK

LANDSCAPING FERRO-CEMENT
FREE ESTIMATES

Piano Playing
653-4371 or 537-2179

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR -

THAT WIRING JOB
537-2537CALL: FOR

I

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following text
of By-law No. 217, "Galiano Island "Forest Zone" Subdivision By-
law, No. I, 1975" is hereby published.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND B. C. REGULATION 274/69

***********************************************************
The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled, and

pursuant to Section 798A of the Municipal Act, enacts as follows:
. ' ^V -_

1. B. C. Regulation No. 274/69 is amended as follows:

(a) By deleting Section 2.01, Division 2, Subdivision and
substituting the following:

2.01 The minimum area of a parcel of land into which land may
be subdivided is 10 acres except in Forest (F) Zone as defined
by Zoning By-law No. 103, 1972 (Outer Gulf Islands) in
which the minimum area of a parcel of land into which land
may be subdivided is 20 acres.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, holidays excepted, at the offices of the Capital Re-
gional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
S ecretary- Treasurer.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following text
of By-law No. 215, "Rezoning and Land Use Contract Application
Fee By-law, 1975" is hereby published.

A BY-LAW TO IMPOSE FEES WITH RESPECT TO REZONING AND
LAND USE CONTRACT APPLICATIONS IN PLANNING AREA NO.2
(COLWOOD, LANG-FORD, METCHOSIN, VIEW ROYAL), PLAN-
NING AREA NO. 3 (SALT SPRING ISLAND) AND PLANNING
AREA NO. 4 (OUTER GULF ISLANDS)
***********************************************************

WHEREAS Section 702B of the Municipal Act provides that a fee may be
imposed by by-law with respect to rezoning or land use contract application;

NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional District in open meet-
ing assembled, enacts as follows:

1. An application for a rezoning or land use contract in Planning Area No. 2
(Colwood, Langford, Metchosin, View Royal), Planning Area No. 3 (Salt
Spring Island) or Planning Area No. 4 (Outer Gulf Islands) shall submit with
his application a fee of $200.00.

2. Where the fee referred to in Section 1 has been paid and the application is
withdrawn before the Capital Regional District causes notice of public hear-
ing to be published pursuant to the Municipal Act, a rebate of $100.00
shall be made to the applicant.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices
of the Capital Regional District; 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
S ecretary- Treasurer.

. 1 1 l i l t '
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NEW UNIT AT VALCOURT'S COMPLETED

Valcourt Business Centre has
almost completed ihe new gro-
cery store located behind the
main block.

The new structure covers
some 6, 500 square feet with-
out partition walls. Phil Val-
court reports that it is the lar-

Engineer named by Region
The new district engineer

for the Capital Regional Dist-
rict is Norman Howard, 48,
who will assume his new dut-
ies here on September 15.

He was hired by the Region-
al Board on July 23 to fill the
post vacated early in June by
William G. Gerry, who resign
ed to return to his private en-

Mutual ^reinsurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
Gulf Islands Agents

Render ..-F.R.Sterling
Sq.lt SprfngH.J.GarlFn
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna J.MacDonald
Mayne .. A.Steward

gineering consulting practice.
The board also agreed to en

gage the services of Allan Me-
Orae, consulting ciyil engin-
eer, on an "as required" basis
until the chief engineer takes
up his duties.

Mr. Howard graduated from
the London School of Engin-
eering in 1952, and was con-
cerned .with design and con-
struction supervision of water
supply and drainage systems,
while working with a consult-
ing firm in the United King-
dom.

In recent years, he worked
with an engineering firm in
Vancouver and returned to
London for a while to com -
plete post-graduate studies in
public health engineering at
the Imperial College of Sci-
ence and Technology.

Since 1970, he has been the
assistant municipal engineer
in Richmond.

gest store area on Salt Spring
Island.

Mr. Valcourt also expects
to install air conditioning in
the building before it is occu-
pied.

New store structure extends
from the Lower Ganges Road
street level and westwards
over the Salt Spring Building
Centre. From its ground lev-
el entrance, it runs level out
to the rear where it towers 30
feet above the ground. It is
built into the side of the hill.

With two new stores opening
this week in the Business Cen-
tre, there are only two more
to be rented.

Newest additions are the
Hair Shop, ladies hairdressers
and The Jones Place, ladies'
wear store.

NO DRIVER'S
CERTIFICATE

Number of islanders are
drivi ng without drivers' cert-
ificates.

Issue has been held up by
the ICBC strike. Drivers have
been given until two weeks
after settlement to acquire
their certificates.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 (GULF ISLANDS)

TEACHER WANTED-MAYNE ISLAND
A challenging position will be open for
September, 1975 in the development of a
Grade 8 programme in a 4 room Elementary-
Junior Secondary school on Mayne Island.

Applications marked "Mayne-Grade 8" should be
forwarded tec School Board Office, P. O. Box 128,

Ganges, B.C. VOS IEO

******* xxxxxxxxs^^

REMODELLING - RENOVATIONS
FINISHING-CABINETS

CALL:

Harry Penny 537-5010
Gov. Certified Journeyman Carpenter

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IT'S HAPPENING AT

537-5014

MON. • THUR. 9 - 6
FRI. 9 - 9
SAT. 9 - 6
OFF ISLANDERS PHONE COLLECT 537-5553

YOUR
FOOD
STORE
PRICES IN EFFECT FROM WED.9am 6pm NEXT TUES.

We're Open Sundays & Holidays 11-5

STEAK GRADE A
No. 1 &2

FRESH CUT FRESH IMPORTED IMPORTED IMPORTED E-ZCARVE]

BOLOGNA WIENERS ROUND STEAK LAMB CHOPS LAMB LEG
Try me on the barbecue

LOCAL LETTUCE 2/39$
w ^ ^^ 9 .̂ •Mri

BEEFSTEAK

TOMATOES
NORGOLD

POTATOES CELLO
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Fire Chief asks for help from householders
Annual report of Salt Spring

€nd Fire Chief Kelly Hanke
week included a plea to

seholders to eliminate fire
azards around the home.

_ e Chief Hanke w a s a d -
dressing the annual meeting
of the Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District, in the
Legion Hall at Ganges on
Tuesday evening last week.

His report is published be
low in full:

Last year, 1974, would
seem to be a good year for me
to account for.

Our fire hall renovation and
extension was completed and
officially opened.

This urgently needed addi-

tion makes general working
conditions and training pro-
grams easier as well as pleas-
anter. With the total area
blacktopped and the hose tow-
er rising above the square, it
has become a land mark.

STATISTICS
The fire department person-

nel trained 1,498 hours, with
a total of 550 vehicle-miles

WEEKLY THEATRE SHOW PLANNED
Weekly theatre shows are

planned for Salt Spring Island
until the end of August. The
shows will be at Fulford Hall
on Friday evenings.

Sponsor of the new schedule
of film shows is Terry Weir,
of the Caprice Theatre in Che
mainus. He plans to bring to
Salt Spring Island the same
quality of film he shows in his
own theatre.

This week end will see a
two-day show with the presen-
tation of Towering Inferno,
on cinemascope.

Weir came to Salt Spring Is-
land with his .presentation of
Red Fern two weeks ago. It
was a chance decision. A
friend on Salt Spring Island

FORMER ISLAND
PRIEST LANDS

IN HOSPITAL

Rev. Fr. Frank Sutherland,
OMI, former parish priest on
Salt Spring Island, is a patient
in the Chemainus Hospital, re
covering from a sudden illness

Fr. Sutherland left last week
to minister to the Catholic
parish of Chemainus in the
absence of the parish priest.
He had been on Salt Spring Isl-
and for the past six years.

asked him whether he had
thought of coming here.

The next list of shows is an
experiment. If the response is
sufficient he will continue in
the future.

Besides his Chemainus thea-
tre he formerly operated a sec'
ond house at Ladysmith but
he closed it when the response
was insufficient. As a result,
he has equipment and furnish-
ings for another theatre." If
demand were sufficient on
Salt Spring Island he would
like to establish a theatre here

In recent months a series of
film shows was offered by
Donna Watt in the school act-
ivity room. During the plan-
ning stages, the activity room
had been cited as a means of
showing movies, although it
has not been a regular loca-
tion. Students at Gulf Islands
Secondary School have shown
movies there.

Various individuals and
groups have sponsored series
of National Film Board shows
here and af decade ago a reg-
ular movie show was staged in
Fulford Hall.

If response justifies the step,
Weir will make it a regular,
weekly engagement.

Towering Inferno has only
played Victoria, so far, of all
.communities on Vancouver Isl-

A

GALIAHO FIESTA
Sponsored by the Galiano Lion's Club

FEATURE OF THE DAY -

Giant Salmon Barbecue
Saturday - August 2

70am to 7pm
Bellhouse Field - Burrill Road

* Arts & Crafts
* Swap & Shop
* Bingo
* Home Baked Goods
* Carnival Games
* Nail Driving & Buck Sawing Contest
* Games & Races for the children

Coffee - Doughnuts - Hot dogs - Pop - Icecream

DANCE
9pm - Community Hall

and, commented the operator.
It is a recent production to
reach a small community such
as Salt Spring Island, he sug-
gested.

All films to come to Salt
Spring Island will be for gen-
eral, family presentation.
Pensioners are in the Golden
Age Club and will be admit-
ted for less than half-price at
$1.

There will be no show the
week end of the Fulford clam-
bake.

involved. A total of 79 alarms
were responded to, with 620
man-hours expended and a
further 730 venicle-miles used

Of these alarms, 25 were
inhalator - ambulance calls.
Property loss amounted to
$90,700. from a property as-
sessment of $329,000. These
was also a death as a result of
a house fire.

Please, for the sake of your
family's safety, .be aware of
and correct Ihe fire hazards
and potential hazards around
your dwellings.

The fire district was further
extended to include a larger
portion of Isabella Point.

NATURAL CAUSES
Joseph Adrian Ashby, aged

65,- was found dead in bis
home on Stewart Road, Gan-
ges.

RCMP were called to invest-
igate and report that death
was due to natural causes.

The deceased leaves rela-
tions in Montreal.

New fire hydrants were in-
stalled at weak points and
with updating ,or the water
systems being constantly ear-
ned out, the water situation
is improving greatly.

Our thanks to those people
who bear with the roiled watr
at times.

An extensive inspection and
fire drill program was initiat-
ed with gratifying results.

I would like to conclude by
thanking the business people
of this community who so gen-
erously give their employees
time to attend fires.

Also to the people who
come to our assistance at any
and all alarms. This is parti-
cularly directed to the young-
er set on the Island.

I would also like to thank
my fellow firemen for their
wholehearted co-operation and
support this past year and for
their contribution to the com-
munity; the trustees for their
confidence in my decisions
and Mrs. Moore for all her
help.

You only have
until September 12
to put the initiative

into your Local
initiatives Program.

Sending ideas
out to work.

You can help fight unemployment this winter
by getting to work on an idea this summer. Your
Federal Government is asking Canadians to sub-
mit proposals for community projects that will
help provide jobs for the unemployed. Your idea
has to make useful jobs where there were
none before, and must employ people registered
at a Canada Manpower Centre

Your LI.R program has up to $150.000 for
every approved municipal project and up
to $100.000 for other approved projects. Your
idea should get underway anytime between
November 3rd this year and January 26th. 1976,
and. must end by June 26,1976.

It has to be creative, original, and innovative.
It could be anything from converting that one
room school house into a new community centre
to writing and publishing a history of your city,
towr\ or village.

All applications must be in our hands no later
than September 12.1975. Other than that, it's
up to you. If you've got the right idea, we'll help
you put it to work.

Manpower Main-d'oeuvre
and Immigration et Immigration
RoDnt Andre, Minister Robert Andras, ministre

Applications available now.
See your Local Canada Manpower Centre.

* Smoked Salmon
* Clam Chowder
* Clams & Oysters
* Hot Dogs & Soft Drinks

ANNUAL CLAMBAKE
Saturday-August 9-Drummond Park-Fulford

FOOD SERVED AT 1 P.M. AND 5 P.M.

Everyone Welcome
Sponsored by the Fulford Hall Association

* Refreshments
•Children's Races
* Entertainment
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SATURNA SCENE by Papajohn

Well, if ye post office is
still working this may reach
Salt Spring ay Chewsday.

The Lions Lyre.
Instead of a dinner meeting

on July 22 we had a work bee
at the school grounds. We
asked for help from anyone. ,
We had a grand turnout of non
Lion helpers.

We had purchased a used
baseball backstop of steel ppe
but it was in pieces. Witn a
lot of help, Don Davidson and
Bill Shinduke welded the vari-i
ous pieces together and after
some cement work and wire
screening we will have a per-
manent baseball bacKdrop.
Don and Bill did a good job
of welding and the thing
should stand for their grand-
children to play under.

Our co-ordinator John Mac-
Donald had trucks bringing in
gravel or fill for the tennis
courts. Bob Hindmarch, with
his bulldozer, did most ot the
worn. A lot of us let Bob wak
his machine and cheered him
on while we leaned on our
shovels. John Silvester handl-
ed the refreshment stand and a
good night's work was done,
for which the Lions want to
thank all those non-Lions for
their help. Geno Carpentier
who drove a truck looked like
he had just quit work at the
Old Shale Plant covered in
dust. Another couple of ef-
forts and we will have this
project done. Again, we ask
for all me nelp we can get
from summer islanders and
other non-Lions!

Uncle Art Ralph got home
from Lady Minto in fine fettle,
Those nurses sure put the
young guy back in his usual
high spirits and the doctors
got a chance to work him ovei
properly, so he should be
good now with, maybe, a re-
tread or so for some time.

Stella Coutts had a visitor
who works for a while then
takes a trip to Australia or
someplace then comes back
to Vancouver to make some
more mazuma for another trip.
Denyne Butler is an interesting
person to have as a visitor.

Myrt and Steve Maskow had
a houseful last week with their
daughter, Lorraine, hoosband,
Al Stone and kids, Daryl and
Jamie and their boat. Al also
brought Carol and Fred Brown
with their boat and kids, Jo-
Ann and Christine. Theycaigli
two salmon and each one says
the other did. Funny fisher- •
men we would say. The kids
had a good time and the elders
did some surfing. Jessie and
George McTavish from Mission
also added to the happy confu-
sion but as George is quite con-
tent with a good feed of oysters
or clams they also had a good
time.

J»AllOT
^ELECTRIC

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
* INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

Gerry Coers

537-2034

Art Hazenboom
PAINTING &
DECORATING

* Wallpapering
' signs 537.2852

537-26,80
Box 954. Ganges

As usual, there have been
several instances of fires bring
lit without a permit. Now,
fires of any kind outside can-
not be lit unless they have a
permit and there are severe
penalties for not obeying the
law. None of the nincompoops
or idiots who break the law are
going to be reading this but
if all of us islanders will report
these infractions to Jim Money
or any of the Fire Department
we would be very grateful.

Watch out for posters re
Saturday, Aug. 2, Auction at
the Fire Hall. Refreshments
and food!!

SALARY NEGOTIATIONS REGIONAL
The Capital Regional Board

gave approval in principle on
July 23 to a proposal by Chair-
man Jim Campbell that an
employers' bargaining group
be formed to handle public
employee salary negotiations
on a regional basis in 1976.

Campbell, regional direct-
or for Saturna Island, told the
board it was his "strongly held
opinion" that as many, if not
all, of the local municipal,
school board and similar em-
ployer groups as can practical-
ly be included, should be in-

NAM

TO & TV
CONTRACTING IN HOME AND COMMERCIAL WIRING

1 SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRONIC AND
AUTOMATION CONTROL

537-5642 Walter Fallot

FIREPLACES
Famous HEATILATOR Fireplaces Modern, built-in

type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile homes
- Old reliable steel circulators tor masonry chimneys
• New, 'space saver' free standing conical style in 6 decorator

porcelain colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES

"Sole Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer

537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes * Foundations
* Summer Homes * Framing
'Prefab Homes 'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable

537-5012
Gov't Certified Tradesman

Box 905, Ganges 537-5012

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES '

Rick Parsons:
537-5531

18"
DELIVERED

Mill:
647-5425

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
Building Materials Sales

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also plans drawn to your specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

FREEBUIU3INGESTIMATED
Serving Outer Gulf Islands oooc-X O OO

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

TEL: 539-2998
Or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. - Marine operator , Dial "O"

vited to join tan employers*
bargaining group.

He felt^such a group can
provide the most effective on-
going structure for negotiating
and making a "fair and reas-
onable determination " of sal-
ary scales.

Questioned later by report-
ers, Campbell said public
employees "...should be paid
a fair and proper scale, but
they should not be able to
play us off against each oth-
er/1

He cited an example.
"There isn't any reason at

all why the cleaning custodial
staff at the university should
be paid differently than that
of me school boards or the
Regional District or anywhere
else."

Public health staff on the
islands would be involved in
these negotions. It could
feasibly be extended to in-
clude the Gulf Islands School
District.

In early Canada, timbers
were squared by broad axe b
fore being shipped overseas.

FLASH
HUGH'S MACHINERY

* MACHINE SHOP
* EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

* WELDING
* IRON WORK

TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTALS

MCCULLOCH BRIGGS & STRATTON

SNAPPER MOWERS & TILLERS
Barnes & Monarch Pumps

Sales & Service
Upper Ganges Road, Ganges 537 - 5070

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer

New Office Located next to Andy's Meat Mkt.

537-5453

TRAVELWORLD GOING PLACES
RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

537-5527

SALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES <»«> LTD.
P.O. Box 540 - Gong**. B.C.

3196 DOUGLAS STREET /^ ' -, VICTORIA - 382-8276
(Opposite ,* V Collect

Moyfair Shopping Centre) /' *, GANGES - 537-2629

manilel
1 r,7 floor
%*.*«/ coverings

A. R. (BRYAN) SMITH District Monoger, Gulf Islands
Showroom at North End Rd. R.R.I, Ganges

* Blaze
* Ashley

FIREPLACES
* Franklin
* Heatilator Fireplaces

* Firescreens
* Fireplace Tools
* "A " Vent Chimneys

NOW AVAILABLE

THE ISLANDS FIREPLACE SHOP
537-5012

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
CONTRACTING

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines *«**••*»• Barney Baines

537-5687 B.B. SERVICE 537-5629

Go To Market in a

CLASSIFIED

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED

Nothing too small or large
Residential or Commercial

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

Box 815, Duncan, B. C. Phone: 748-2531
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SHE KNOWS HISTORY OF OLD STORE HERE
Kathy Baker was in Ganges

this week to open a chapter
of Salt Spring Island history.

She was here from Anchor-
age, Alaska, with her husband

Last time the Alaskan was .
on Salt Spring Island was 40
years ago, when she spent a
holiday at the Toynbee home
on Churchill Road.

Mrs. Baker is the grand-
daughter of Percy Purvis, part-
ner in the original store on
Salt Spring Island.

She explained that the store
operated under the name of

HANDY

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

Call: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt - Efficient - Tidy

Work
*Fully Insured

Bob Stepler

FLOORLAYER
CARPET - LINO - TILE

11 Years Experience

653-4433
Box 1048, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To your specifications

and satisfaction
537-5754 537-2155

or write R. R. 1, Ganges

DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK

PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

k' Installations
Repairs

Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

ROOFING &
PAINTING

• Shake & Shingle Roofing
" Interior & Exterior Painting

D. BISCHOFF G. SPEED

537-5146 537-565(
ART'S PLUMBING I

HEATING LTD.
Registered Plumber

• NEW WORK & REPAIRS
•HOT WATER HEATING

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service

Anywhere on the Gulf Islands
R. R. 1 Port Washington,

629-6650 anytime 33-75

Malcolm and Purvis, but that
the link between the two part-
ners was exceptionally close.
Mrs. Purvis was the former
Miss Malcolm and Mrs. Mal-
colm was the former Miss Pur-
vis. The two men each ma^r-
ried the sister of the other.

They later sold out to toe
Mouat Brothers. During their
heyday, when they were pion-
eer island merchants and when
they raised large families here,
they also owned 640 acres of
island property.

Among other island features

GUIDE
•̂•••••••••••••••••••••••MMVMMBHMHi

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
•HOUSES
• RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber:

537-2252 30-75
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:

S.S.Insurance
Agencies Ltd.

(1972)
537-5527

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi

Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Mouat's Mall

DON'S Radio & TV
(Division of Mouat's)

Roy W. Wheatley
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

ROCK WORK
FIREPLACES I

* Free Estimates
* Work guaranteed

FERNANDO & MARTINIS
SIDNEY

656-4513
BACK-HOE
SERVICES

* Septic tank fields
* Excavating
* Trenching & Landscaping

537-5654
Crusader

Contracting Ltd.
Box 443, Ganges

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

their property embraced the
present Golf Club.

Mrs. Baker explained one
historical incident in the isl-
and's early development.

Percy Purvis came to the
coast -from Ontario. The store
on Salt Spring Island was
flourishing and they -had a
large share of good Salt Spring
Island property. Then George
Malcolm died. The two part-
ners and twice-brothers-in-
law had been very close.
Without his partner, Percy
Purvis wanted no part of the

operation they had worked to-
gether*

As a result of his grief, the
store became a Mouat proper-
ty arid Percy Purvis moved
south. At toe time of his
death in 1959 he owned four
ranches in Oregon and was a
highly esteemed member of
his community.

The Bakers "have been tour-
ing the continent since June
and decided to call in at Salt
Spring to enable Mrs. Baker
to renew old acquaintances.

NEW COURTS

GET NEW

PAVING
Tennis is popular these days,

Opportunity for playing tennis
on Salt Spring Island is increas
ing. On Monday the tennis
courts at Central were treated
to a layer of blacktop.

Job was undertaken by Jack
Gewe Ltd., ofCoquitlam.

It is the first part of the
Lions recreation project to ap-
proach completion. Nets and
fixtures have yet to be instal-
led before the courts can be
used.

LOCAL SERVICES

Mobile Home Sites
for Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

537-2744 after 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ganges

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

Inglis Maytag
HOOVER-R.C.A.
WESTINGHOUSE

653-4335

CARPETS - DRAPERIES

PHONE: 537-5O31
HOME. 653-436O

BOX 421. GANGES. B.C.

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041 383-7331 254-6848

Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN

YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-582?

GALIANO
QUALITY HOME
CONSTRUCTION

* Renovat ions
* Finishing Carpentry

Call Jim Fowler

539-2358

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT 537-5312

Box 347. Gauge*

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building

PHONE:
537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

HOUSE PLANS
Sketches for
Remodelling

or
Renovations

Ross Bell
537-5436

FRED'S
BULLDOZING

•Land Clearing*Road Building
•Excavations 'Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2. Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2573
Aage Yilladsen

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Addition?
Cabinets

537-5412
G.I. WINDOW

CLEANERS
COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS
* WALL-ro-Wall

CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-438!
Box 336, Ganges

DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

MONDAY
NOON

^PLASTERING &
^STUCCO

Plastering-Stucco
Lathing - Drywall
Imitation Stonework
Textured Ceilings

KEN BRAUIIN
, 746-7450 & 743-5304
Box 71. Cobble Hill, B.C.

Flowers &
Wine

Shoppe
By Hazel & Ruby
Flower orders in by 2-
Delivered same day

MOUAT'SMALL,, .
Wine Art Supplies537 223]

H.L.REYNOLD5
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

KEN BYRON

EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
P.O. Box 584
GANGES, B.C.

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

* Complete Building Plans
* Residential & Commercial
* Fast Efficient Service

GARY'DUNCAN

537-9201
Box 647, Ganges ',

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fu Iford Harbour

537-556!
Valcourt Business Centre
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Deadline
Tuesday noon

FOR SALE

GRESVIG SLALOM WATER
skis. Laminated mahogany,
adjustable bindings. Like new
condition, best offer.
537-5625 ____H_1
1968 HEAVY DUTY CHEV
pickup, Offers. 537^2882 aft-
er 5,

JUICING ANY FRUIT AND
vegetable for 1/2 of juice.
Bezzola's Juice Ltd., 743-
5393 28 tin
MUTTON <S> $. 55 PER LB.AL-
so some lamb, (side or whole)
Phone 537-22.24 tfn

WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS
Mouat's Mall

Unusual Handcrafted Gift
Items from all over the

world
__ 537-2311

16' Fibrecraft - inbd.
17' Wood Lapstrake- outbd.
16' Plywood - outbd.
16' Excell - outbd.
10' Davidson - no eng.
16'6" Plywood - outbd.
10' Plywood - no eng.

(MOORING BUOYS)
(SAMSON YACHT BRAID)

(MARINE HARDWARE
Stainless & Brass)
(SAILBOAT RIGGING)

G A N G E S B O A T Y A R D
537 - 2932 29-1

VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH FRUJT AND

VEGETABLES
Open Everyday

11am - 6pm
537-5742

23'SPENCER DESIGN 0/B
cruiser glass on ply, fast^ sea-
worthy, pro. built for doctor's
use in Prince Rupert waters.
115 HP Johnson under 100 hrs.
use since new, just serviced,
choice of sporoak or cedar
lap dinghy, 6 HP Johnson aux.
or new Seagull century plus.
Sleeps 3, equipped bow rail,
anchor, head, oilstove, galley,
and utensils, large fuel tanks,
compass, barometer, bilge
pump, sounder, CB radio, full
headroom. Good value at last
advertised price $4750. For
quick sale reduced for limited
time to $3750. 653-4306. 28-2

Westinghouse Self Clean/
Custom Wall Oven
1 only Goldtone

" In the Box Price"
Reg. 679.95

SPEC. 549.00
Fully Guaranteed !

* * *
Matching Westinghouse

Counter Cooking
Platform

"In the Box Price"
IONLY Reg. 179.95

SPEC. 144.95
* * *Enterprise Quality Wood

& Coal Range
White enamel with high
shelf, 1 only in the crate

PRICE $459

MOUAT'S

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS ?

Will show samples,
in home /

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591

After 5.30pm 652-1026

FOR SALE

RAW WOOL: SHEETS AND
pillow cases; Royal Doulton
dinner service; Coleman
stove, 537-5309 29-1
27' LUXURY TRAVEL TRAIL-
er, California built monitor,
1972. Tandem gear, equilizer
hitch, double propane, ducted
furnace, 4 pce.bathj 2-way re-
frigerator, air-conditioning,
twin bed bedroom, exhaust
fan, rotary TV aerial, tele-
phone jack & many other ex-
tras, like new condition. Id-
eal travel or permanent home
Less than 1/2 price at $4995
with bank terms to right pur-
chaser. 653-4232 29-1
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC
washer, working condition &
immaculately kept. $10.
537-2324 evenings^ 29-1

ANTIQUE CAST IRON WOOD
stove, good condition, $325.
537-2890 29-1
ELECTRIC COMPACT FURN-
ace, downflow, almost new.
$350. Ph. 537-5318 29-1
KITCHEN AID PORTABLE
dishwasher, excellent condi-
tion, 5 1/2 years old. $150.
537-2378 29-1
1 YR. OLD STEER $175.
537-5615 29-1

. 1965 OLDSMOBILE $300.
Plywood canopy $50. 1965
Willis Jeep station wagon,
537-5502 29-1
3 YR. OLD FILLY 1/20 UART-
er horse, some Morgan, green
broke. $250. 537-5082.29-2
NEW. NEVER USED 2 BURNER
Coleman stove $20, and Cole-
man heater $25. Also med.sia
fridge, working, $55. Hand
lawnmower, $6. 537-5858
evenings. 29-1
YOUNG TOULOUSE GEESE
nearly full grown, 653-4337.

29-1
3 SPEED MAN'S BIKE, $25.
537-2273 29-1
2 FIBREGLAS BOATS, ONE 14*
with trailer and 40 HP Johnson,
$900. One 15'$450. Ph. 653-
4228 29-1
ONE 4 BARREL MANIFOLD &
carburator for 289V8 & 302
Ford. Ph. 537-2107 29-1
PORTABLE BjfU*, FINISHED IN
red masonite,measures 6'6"
long, 3*9" high. To see phone
537-5821 after 2 pm. 29-1
PARTNERSHIP IN LOCAL
business, call 653-4474. 29-1
AMWAY - NEW DISTRIBUT-

or on Salt Spring Is. Call
653-4474 29-1
1965 ENVOY EPIC. LOW MILE-
age, runs well, 35 mpg, a
good reliable car, $375. Also a

arnet guitar Amp, with mike
and a large speaker box with
2 - 12"Jensen speakers, $200.
CaU 537-5092 for details, tfn
LEATHER SEWING MACHINE
Propane stove. 537-5897. 29-1
ONAN 2. 5 GENERATOR (POW-
er plant) 656-5249 29-1
2 HEIFERS. ONE HEREFORD
cross, 2 1/2 yrs. old $ 325. One
Angus cross, 11/2 yrs. old $250
Ph. 653-4201 29-1
MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER
good condition, offers. 653-
4489 29-1
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or cal! at the
Harbour Grocery Store in
Ganges. All gas appliances
sold and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

ALFALFA HAY
TOP~~QUALITY

New Crop
By the load $105
By the ton picked up $108

OR$5.75 per 100 Ib bale
.Fertilizer: Price on request

653 - 4361

1965 PONTIAC SEDAN, 6 CYL-
ipder automatic transmission,
motor in good condition, ph.
537-2775 29-1

FOR SALE

63 ACADIAN AUTOMATIC
2 yr. old rebuilt engine. Runs
well, $300. Also car tape
deck, chest of drawers and
washing machine. Ph. 537-
2532 29-1
M. V. "PORJUF" 34 FT.
double-end ex-troller. Depth
sounder, recorder, loran, radio
telephone, auto pilot and sta-
bilizer. 100 HP gas engine, oil
stove, head, sink. 70 gal. wat-
er supply. Moored at Miners
Bay, $6, OOP. 539-5780 29-1
65 CASE 530 LOADER-BACK-
hoe, 35 hours on new motor,
5J39-2207 29-1
REGISTERED YEARLING SUF-
folk ram, $80. Raw wool,
60?S/lb. Washed carded wooL
$3.20/lb. Miss B. de Burgh,
Box 280^ Ganges. '29-2
LOGANBERRIES. PICK YOUR
own, 350 Ib. Mornings and
evenings. Baker Road, 537-
5662 tfn
REGISTERED TOGGENBURG
milking doe. Excellent for re-
tired or small family. 6 yrs.
old. $125. 537-2378 29-1
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUG
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233 tfp

N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central. 537-2285. tfn

UNI -FILTER
Guaranteed to remove all od-
ours and impurities and to put
mountain freshness and good
taste in your drinking water.
Fits any faucet in seconds,
without tools. Only $8.95,
promptly postpaid. Send
cheque or money order to:
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS,

Box 47. Ganges, B.C. 28tfn

V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES
End of Woodland Drive

537 - 2282

All Pet & Aquarium
Requirements

Selection of birds,cages
& accessories.
Wildbird Seed Mix, Hamp-
ster & Rabbit food, etc.

Pet travelling cages for
sale or rental.
Small tack & grooming aids

Hours: 10 am - 5 pm
Closed Tues. & Sunday

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tues. -Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537 - 2421 tfn.
GYPSY CARAVAN

658 Herald
Below the Bay

Victoria
* Quality Used * Collectibles

Furniture * Antiques
* China * Gifts with a
* Silver Difference

We pay cash for
all quality items

Phyl & Tuppy A gar
388 - 8311

Come in & browse

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay

Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

NEW! ATMOUAT'S
PAINT DEPT.

"Wood-Kote"Gelled
Wood Stains'

* No lap marks * No dripping
* No spilling * No stirring
* Dries in 2 hours! * 12 colors.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
Pints Reg. 3.69

SALE EACH 2.84
1/2 Pints Reg. 2.39
SPEC. EACH 1.93

* * *Latex Texture Coating
Now you can texture your
walls & ceilings - easily
applied with professional
results!

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

Gal. Reg. 13.80
SALE PRICE 10.95

* * ** ASK ABOUT OUR DISCON-
TINUED LINES AT SPECIAL
CLEAROUT PRICES!

* * *

* New Wall Paper Books
Choose from exciting new
patterns in pre-pasted solid
vinyls & vinyl wall fabrics.

MOUAT'S

WANTED

WANTED: MANUAL FOR GIB-
SON tractor or contact with
source of knowledge - also old
Gibson for parts. Ph.Mathew
or Cliff 537-2378. 29-1
WANTED: SUBMERGIBLE WELL
pump, new or used, even non-
working, also plastic pipe any
size or length. 537-2404.

HELP WANTED

DUE TO INCREASED BUSINESS
experienced dining room su-
pervisor, also experienced
waitresses. Harbour House
Hotel. For appointment ph.
537-2133 28-3
EXPERIENCED OFFICE HELP
full time, typing essential in
Ganges. Reply in own hand-
writing to Dept. O, Driftwood
Box 250, Ganges, B. C. 29-1
LICENSED NURSERY SCHOOL
Teiacher (mornings only). Re-
quired for September by Par-
ents' Co-operative. Ph. 537-
5164 or 537-5369 for interview.

29-1

MATURE MAN OR WOMAN TO
care for elderly man in Ganges
for 3 weeks: Aug. 10 to 31,
while regular housekeeper on
vacation. Meal preparation
and light housework. Live in.
Good pay & board. Ph. 537-
5459 or 434-0436. 29-2

WORK WANTED

FULLY EXPERIENCED CARPEN-
,ter will help you build your
new home, do renovations, etc.
Finishing work a speciality.
Lyle. 537-5036 28-2
WOMAN REQUIRES TEMPOR-
ary position - clerical or re-
ceptionist. Dept. H, Driftwood
Box 250,, Ganges. 28-2
2 STRONG YOUNG MEN ^
want work, gardening, lawn w
cutting, what have you - will
tackle anything. 537-5788 A

28-tnW
YOUNG FAMILY MAN WILL
do anything. Small carpentry
jobs, painting, gardening, etc.
Reliable - will help build your
new home, Hans, 653-4432

29tfn
HANDYMAN CAN DO AL-
most everything, all kinds of
carpentry, roofing, painting,
etc. Has own tools and is very
reasonable. Call Peter 537-
5126 29-4

WANTED TO RENT

HELP TO PAY TAXES.
Fenced grazing land wanted
for cows. Please phone 537-
5682 27-tfn

B. C. FERRY EMPLOYEE NEEDS
2 bedrm house by Sept. U
References available. Ph.Bev
Williams 537-2273 28tfn
GARAGE, CARPORT OR BARN
to store small power boat for
winter. Ph. Marg OTJonnelJ,
537-5057 28-2
COUPLE WITH YOUNG CHILD
seek caretaking or low rent sit-
uation for winter or longer.
Modern conveniences not nece-
ssary. Please write Dept. L,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges.

29-1
ROOM OR ROOM & BOARD
with elderly couple or widow,
with garden available. For old-
er gentleman. Non-smoker, non-
drinker. Please write Dept. M,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges.

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED COT-
tage in Ganges for rent by
week or week end. $100 per
week, or $30 week end. For
booking^ ph._537-5682_ tfn

MAYNE ISLAND - NEW ONE
bdrni. suite, unfurnished. Large
living room, fireplace, wall-to-
wall carpet, electric heat. Suit
retired couple. $150/mo. plus
utilities. Available Sept. 1st.
539-2348 29-2
TWO BEDROOM, FULL KITCH-
en, stove & fridge, fireplace.
Modern plumbing. $250/mo.
includes utilities. Write: Box
1143, Ganges. 29-1
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM MOB-
ile home. Suit young family.
Cedar View Mobile Home Pa
537-2744 after 6 pm 29-

CARD OF THANKS

THE GALIANO ROD & GUN
CLUB wish to thank its many
friends for their donations to
promote their fishing Derby.
They were:
- Madrona Lodge
- Montague Motors
- Galiano Lodge
- Pink Geranium
- Galiano Supplies and Golf

Golf Course Garage
- Porlier Pass Marina
- Co-ordinated Builders
- John Liver (Block Bros. Gulf

Island Rep.)
- Sturdies Bay. Garage
- Montague Marina
- Spanish Hills Store. 29-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON
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COMING EVENTS

C L A M B A K E - SAT.AUG 9
Drummond Park

Food Served 1:00 & 5:00 p.m.
29-2

S..S.I. WEAVERS MEETING AT
Josie Utley's, Aug. 5th, 10:30
am. New members welcome.
Assistance with Inkle for those
interested, or bring your own
project. No business meeting
until Sept. 9. 29-1

, "HE DOTH VERILY INCARN-
ate the highest, the infallible
standard of justice unto all
creation". BahaVllah. Dis-
cussion Friday evenings. Ph.
537-5643 28tfn

NOTICE

FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
Contact: H.Ross, 537-5716

tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Central. 537-2322 tfn

FLEA MARKET FAIR
in the Old Town Square at
Whippletree Junction 12 noon
every Sun. Entrance at Fort
Whippletree Gate -
Admission - 500 Dealers -
$2/ table. Whippletree
Junction is located on Island
Hwy. 3 1/2 miles South of
Duncan. Everybody welcome
For information Ph. 748-1100.

tfn

PIANO TUNER
Serving the Gulf Islands
Phone: 537-2524
Or write:
Box 46434, Post
Postal Stn. "G"
Vancouver,8 B.C. 24-6

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
on Fender Island meet twice
monthly. For information
call 629-3404 27-7

HOMEMAKERS SERVICE...
available to the convalescent
and the elderly. For more
information phone Sue Ram-
sey, Community Worker, at
537-5545, local 08 between
9.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.tfn
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAID
ed by R. E. Sommers, Salt
Spring, Aug. 12. Phone Mrs.
Crofton. 537-5440 28-2

SHAKES AND SHINGLES LAID
by experienced roofers; estim-
ates given on any carpentry
work. Phone 537-2532. 2JM

LOST

HANG GLIDER LOST ON SALI
Spring Island, Mt. Maxwell. If
found please contact R.Kohn,
Box 373, Grand Forks, BC or
call collect 442-8077. 27-3
YELLOW HARDBACK AD-
dress book in phone booth in
Ganges or Long Harbour. If
found please contact CherneS
RR 1, Long Harbour Rd., Gan-
ges. 29_-l

IN VICINITY OF BEDDIS RD.
one large, beautifully striped
grey cat, very friendly. Re-
ward. Please Ph. 537-2336.
2 KEYS ON A CHAIN, VICIN-
ity of Boat Basin, Ganges, Fri-
day, July 18. Ph. 537-2818

29-1
MALE CAT, BLACK & WHITE
scars on nose, Lee's Hill area
or Walker Hook. Please hold &
phone 537-2484, 2539 or 2642
Reward. 29-1

FOUND

IN DOWNTOWN GANGES,
July 22, one miniature, grey
terrier, female. Has collar
on, but no identification. Ph.
537-2817 29_-l
A BRINDLE BULLDOG. Ph.
Rita MacVicar, 537-2647.

BIRTH

B OIN TO GARY AND PAUL-
ette Langdon on July 12, a
baby girl, Carolyn Doris, 9
Ib. 12 oz. 29-1

BUSINESS SERVICE

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For Chimney Cleaning
* Furnaces
* Stoves
* Fireplaces
* Boilers

for appointments call:
537- 2923

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - 5663 tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging. 653-4403 tfn

DRYC LEAN ING
Bulk or Custom

Pick-up & delivery every
Thursday on S. S. Island

Phone: 748 - 9095
SNOWHITE LAUNDRIES LTD.

156 Canada Ave., Duncan

SAWS SHARPENED BY ED
MiUer. 537-2455 29-3
EXPERIENCED FALLER RESID-
ing on Salt Spring. Call Sid
May at 653-4494 for tree fell-
ing services anywhere in the
Gulf Islands. Building a home?
I'll fell the trees for :your
driveway and building site'
with consideration for an art-
istic and natural setting. Fully
insured. 29tm

MISCELLANEOUS

I Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF

*Pick up on your
way home

*Service charge 350 per 121b.
washer load.

*BulkDry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam
Approx. 8-lb load - 4.50
Part loads accepted.

DEATHS

NIGHTINGALE, JOHN OWEN
Nightingale, aged 67 years, of
Mayne Island, passed away in
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges,
July 17,1975. He leaves to
mourn his loving wife, Cecilia
at home, 4 sons, George, Ed-
ward, Bjorn and Robert; two
daughters, Donna and Dianne,
also 17 grandchildren, one bro-
ther Herbert and two sisters,
Grace and Florence. He was a
veteran of WW 2 and a memb-
er of the Royal Canadian Legi-
on, Br. 84, Mayne Island. A
private Anglican service was
neld at 2 pm Monday July 21
in Forest Lawn Chapel, Burn-
aby. Cremation. Flowers grate
fully declined, donations may
be made to Cancer Fund. Ar-
rangements by Goodman Fune-
ral Home, Ganges. 29-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

BUILDING LOT WITH HYDRO
and water. Up to $11,000,
all cash. Agents or private.
Contact R. Perry, General De-
livery. Ganges. 29-1

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Beddis Rd., 2 1/2 serviced ac-
res, some view, excellent
soil.. 537-2398 ggtfn
HUNDRED HILLS 1/2 ACRE
Fulford Rd. -Salt Spring Way.
$12,500. Terms. Owner:
683-0645 tfn
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE
lot, 176 by 74, black garden
soil, one block from school,
2 blocks from downtown, quiet
location. Ph. 537-5758 TF_N
LOT FOR SALE BY OWNER
in Wildwood Crescent, See
sign. Ph. 537-9270 26tfn

REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND
& INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B. C.

537 - 5557
EXCLUSIVE

ONE OF A KIND
NEWLY LISTED; 10 ACRES
WATERFRONT. Close to
Ganges with nearly 500 feet
easily accessible waterfront-
age. This beautiful parcel is
listed for the first time. The
absentee owner is reluctant to
sell but circumstances make
this necessary. It is gently
sloping with an abundance of
trees and a Southern slope.
HERE IS THE SECLUSION YOU
WANT AT A PRICE YOU CAN
AFFORD of $55^ 000 with only
$12, 500 down. CALL US NOW
TO VIEW.

100 Hills -
2 beautiful lots in this exclus-
ive residential area.
One located on Castle Cross
Road - 0. 89 acres in size with
frontage also on Fulford/Gan-
gesRoad. Full Price $18,500.
(MLS) and
Another on Salt Spring Way.
This one is 0.48 acres with
panoramic view of Active Pass
and the Gulf Islands. Priced to
sell quickly at $19,000. (MLS)

Pgtminter Point - 1 acre
Waterfront with 168 ft. frontp-
age. A holiday hideaway with
a Western exposure and a hav-
en for birds. With Arbutus, Fir
and Moss covered Rock. Try
20% down on the purchase
price of $35,000.

ONLY 10<7o down - 1/2 acre Sea
view Lot. Close to beach ac-
cess - $12, 500.

Delightful larger property of
nearly 11/2 acres. With 3 Bed-
room Post and Beam home.
Large Living Room with stone
fireplace and W/W throughout.
There is also a large Sundeck
and Storage Shed at rear.
REDUCED TO $52, 000. CALL
US TO VIEW. (MLS)

WAYNE PEARCE
537 - 2355

PEARL MOT ION
537 - 2248

OFFICE: 537-5557

Wall & Redekop
Realty Ltd.
At the beach with full view of
channel, outer islands and
passing ships - comfortable 3
B/R home, L/R with fireplace,
large kitchen, dinette, base-
ment and carport (. 77 acre)
$50,000.

* **
10 Acre Country Estate, with
lake & ocean views, ensuring
privacy and seclusion yet fair-
ly close to all facilities.
$45,000 with ex cellent terms.

* »»
2 B/R home, large L/R with
hardwood floor and fireplace,
galley kitchen with separate
dining area, utility room
(could be third bedroom) work'
shop and garage. $34,500.

BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329
29-1

BY OWNER: - 165 FT.
waterfront, 0.67 acre with
private dock on Lone Harbour.
Ph. 537-2686 28-2
2.36 ACRES - SOUTHEY
Point Road - Salt Spring -
Treed, fairly arable, level,
on paved road, hydro avail-
able, water hook-up will be
available, reduced from
$16, 500 to $15, 000. Call
656-2387 after 5 pm. 28-2
BY OWNER: - LEVEL 2 1/2
acres. Power and water.
Southey Point. $32,000 terms
539-2431 26tfh

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
HOUSES
Small cottage on 2 1/2 acres of arable land. Serviced with both
water main and well. $24,500.00.

*****
Large executive home on almost an acre of arable view proper-
ty. Close to Vesuvius and the Golf Course. Room for the fam-
ily to grow and enjoy, plus ultra modern conveniences and dual
fireplaces, dual heating and dual plumbing. Come with us and
enter this home through the cathedral entrance and see this
beautiful home come to life. Could not be replaced for the ask-
ing price of $65, 900. 00.

Three bedroom lakeview home with many extras. Newly built
and well insulated with low heating costs. Fireplace, lots of
storage space, nice kitchen area. Master bedroom has en suite
plumbing. Basement has another bedroom plus large workshop
and a family room with fireplace. Extra plumbing in basement.
There is a large sundeck and a carport. Windows are double
glazed and screened. Priced at $58,500.00.

*****
Two bedroom view home. Here is a solid well-built home with
a superb view of Ganges Harbour. Close to shopping and schools,
Priced to sell at $49,500 with terms. Existing mortgage at 8°/a>

*****
New three bedroom home with a view of the ocean. Full base-
ment for extra space. Located on a large lot with plenty of wood
available for the fireplace on those chilly nights. Ten minute
walk to the beach for salt water fishing or swimming, and a 15-
minute walk to fresh water. Priced at $52,500.

*****
New home just listed for sale at 45,000.00. Three bedroom
home with over 1100 sq. ft. on a half acre serviced lot. Close to
both fresh and salt water. Choose your own colors of carpet.

*****
Resort property with large lake frontage and acres of room for
expansion. Commercial property is at a premium and this is a
good one. See us for terms and further particulars.

* * * A *

ACREAGE AND FARMS > * * * *

Over 80 acres with many fine views of lake and ocean: Some
arable land and miles of old logging trails. Reasonably priced
with excellent financing.

8,000.00 down on ask-Small view acreage close to Ganges.
i ng price of $25, 500. 00.

*****
Isabella Point road. Vendor wishes to sell quickly. 10 acres of
view with water, power and telephone services. Light clearing
of alder would provide arable land. Building site has marine
view. Full price $38, 500.00. Existing mortgage of $25,000.00
at y /t^

* * * * *
Farm - haveyour own 15-acre farm complete with producing
fruit trees. Plenty of good arable soil for crops or pasture land.
This is a nice sunny area. Yours for $75,000.00.

*****
BUILDING LOTS
Donore . Two acres of high view property with some good ar-
able land. Serviced with both a drilled well and watermain.
Several superb building sites, each with a different view of the
Outer Islands. $35, 000. 00 on terms.
Donore. Large view lot, building site partially cleared. 'Water
main. This property is offered at $18, 000. 00 with terms to an
existing mortgage of 9%.

*****
St. Mary Lake. Close to sandy beach. Large lot with cleared
area at the front.' Ready to build on now or save for retirement.
Good view of the lake. $14, 500. 00.

*****
St. Mary Lake, High view lot. This property overlooks both aary

andlake and ocean view and is priced at $16, 500. 00 with half dowr
*****

Ganges Heights. Over one acre with a sweeping view of the
outer Islands and Active Pass. Serviced with watermain.
$25, 000. 00. Approximately $9, 500. 00 cash required.

Manse!! Road . Large wooded serviced lot for only $12, 500. 00.
Vendor will sell on easy terms. Try $3, 000. 00 down.

•* *****
Mobrae; Large treed lot with services at $16, 500. 00. $6, 500.
down.

*****
Lakeview lot at $14, 500.00. Cash to mortgage. Has watermain
and cleared building site.

*****
Ganges Close in, half acre building site cleared. -$10. 000. 0(

*****
Walker Hook Vendor says sell, view lot $10, 500. 00.
$3, 000. oo.

* * * * *
Hundred Hills

Try

. 84 acres at $16, 500.00. Try $5,000.00 down.

. 63 acres at $15,000.00. Some open ground for gardening.

. 50 acre at $16, 500.00. Quiet secluded area.
*****

Phone 537-5537
Evenings 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380

MACAULEY NICOLLS MAITLAND CO.LTD.
1730 Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime.
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders"
North and South, situated to the south of the B. C. Gulf
Island chain. We have a continual inventory of
properties ranging from low priced 1 ots, homes and
large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please
caflTED DEVER 629-3371'-Collect for fast

' effici ent servi ce

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE EIGHTEEN
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Jbtcl.
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH:
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.

537-5568
HORSE LOVERS - Newly listed properly near Vesuvius. 2 stall
stielter tor horses with paddock. 1. 59 acres. Modern 2 level
home in secluded treed setting, three bedrooms, rec room,
double carport. $59, 500.
ONLY ONE LEFT - Spanking new 2 bedroom home near Vesu-
vlus. Lake view, paved driveway, garage, piped water. 1/3
acre lot, easy to landscape. Offers to $40, 000.
ST. MARY LAKE - Delightful secluded, large, older home on
2. 9 acres. Over 400' waterfront. Conservatory, 3 fireplaces.
Self-contained 1 bedroom guest suite. Guest cottage. Well
landscaped with numerous fruit trees, protected garden area
and meadow. $126, 500. (1-3A)
BUILDING LOTS - 1/2 acre lot close to Ganges. Well wooded.
Piped water. Hydro. Reduced to $10, 500 cash.
J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832

CUSTOM BUILT - Delightful ocean view from the spacious
deck of this secluded home near Ganges. 1300 sq. ft. of living
space on main floor. Full unfinished basement. Extra large
garage. Carpeted throughout. Many extras included, beautiful
stone heatilator fireplace. Attractive landscaping with excel-
lent soil. $59, 500 with only 1/3 down, owner will carry bal-
ance.
WATERFRONT LOT - over 100' wf, piped water, hydro. Easy
to build on. $22, &uO. Terms.
FULFORD VIEW LOT - piped water, hydro. $15, 500, $5, 000
cash. Good terms.
SECLUDED WITH VIEW - Newly listed comfortable 3 bedroom
Home on 4 1/2 acres ot nicely treed property, with approxim,- -
ately 80* of waterfront. Workshop and shed. Large double car-
port. $82, 500.
GULF ISLA NDS VIEW - Approximately 1 acre. Paved road,
water, hydro. $19, 500. Good terms.
A. G. BOULTON 537-2624 J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832

ELIZABETHAN MANOR HOUSE - Gracious waterfront home on
1. 38 acres. This b year old home is nearly 3000 sq.ft. on two
floors. Full basement; many delightful features including
stained glass windows and antique panelling. Cork floors. The
spacious living room is enhanced by a French antique fireplace
with wood and mother of pearl inlay. Cozy study with stone
fireplace. 4 bedrooms, 2 self-contained suites. Many extras.
Purchaser of this lovely home has first option on adjoining 1.1
acres with two 2 bedroom cottages to provide rental income.
$7L 500 MLS. These two choice properties, combining nearly
2 1/2 acres, over 350 ft. of accessible beach on Ganges Harb -
our and in a central secluded location could be purchased to-
gether for $160, 000.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832

IDEAL RETIREMENT OR STARTER COTTAGES - 2 well plan-
ned, nearly completed 2 bedroom homes! c5ver 800 sq.ft. of
floor area. Acorn fireplaces, carpeted throughout; stove and
frig included. Ocean views, all services, 1. 2 acre lots ~ Full
price $31, 500. Only $7, 000 down, excellent terms.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 A. G. BOULTON 537-2624

RETIREMENT SPECIAL- Cozy 2 bedroom home, Only 2 blocks
from Ganges. Quiet area. Vegetable garden already planted,
attractive trees and shrubs, on 1/2 acre lot. Workshop and stor-
age shed. This property is attractively situated and well main-
tained. Low taxes, piped water. $32, 500.
SMALL ACREAGE - 2. 72 acres on paved road with piped water,
High sunny cleared property, walking distance to store and
dock. Build your dream home here, or could be a mobile or
modular home, or even a teepee. Plant a large garden or est-
ablish your mini-farm. Offers to $19, 500.
AWAY FROM THE RAT RACE - Secluded natural setting, one
acre beautifully treed, large ferns. The perfect weekend hide-
away, yet can easily be reached on newly constructed road.
Only $14, 000 with $4, 500 down. Balance at $150 per month
including interest at 10% per annum, three year term.
CHOICE BUILDING LOT - . 78 acre, walking distance to St.
Mary Lake. High and sunny, arable soil, on piped water,
$21, 995.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

PANORAMIC VIEW LOT - Beautifully wooded, high location
near Vesuvius. Privacy yet with hydro and piped water. Fan-
tastic views in all directions. 1. 79 acres. $22, 000.
JOHN WATSON 537-2177

WATERFRONT HOME - Architect designed contemporary home
of over 2, 000 sq. ft. Nice path leading to 154' secluded water-
front. Cedar home has large windows with magnificent views,
high, open-beamed ceilings, free-standing stone fireplace.
2-3 bedrooms, master bedroom ensuite with dressing room, 2
full baths and hardwood floors plus much more. Offers to
$97, 750.
DALE NEILSON 537-5156 A. G. BOULTON 537-2624

TIDAL WATERFRONTAGE - 2.07 acres of treed, parklike prop-
erty on Booth canai. ibt>- of tidal waterfrontage, driveway
roughed in, hydro nearby. $31,000. Terms.
DALE NEILSON 537-5161 29-1

GULF ISLANDS

DRIFTWOOD
Available throughout the Islands and

IN SIDNEY - AT SIDNEY NEWS & SMOKES
IN VICTORIA - AT PALACE NEWS - FORT ST

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
Quiet Acreage
2.13 acs, Treed with stately fir & arbutus, a quiet retreat within
walking distance of warm swimming $15,000 F. P.
Imall Holding
Fruit trees, grass, fertile soil, watermain, power, phone & cable
T. V. plus a lake view makes this 3/4 ac an excellent value at
$13, 500.
Lake Shore
3/4 ac with 140' lakefront, driveway & building site among the
trees. $18, 500.
CALL COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

Wooded Lot
1/3 ac, water, power, well treed, close to Ganges. $7, 500.00.
Waterfrontage
1.20 acs, 180' of frontage, water, power, well treed. $33,500.00.
24 acs, boat access, $55,000.
,95ac, 200'frontage, $32,?00.
. 56 ac, Sandy beach, $35,000.
CALL COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

Vesuvius Bay
1/3 ac wonderful view S. W. on power, phone, watermain & cab-
le T. V. Just listed, $16, 500.
Near Beddis Beach
4.2 ac private, watermain. South slope & north sea view. Drive-
way in. Outstanding building site. $28,000.
On Beddis Beach
150* Waterfront, . 56 ac. Watermain, sandy beach & overlooking
Prevost Island. Watch boating activity all day. Some financing,
$35,000.
CALL COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

Family Home
Near Village, Very convenient, 4 BDRMS. Lots of accommoda-
tion & terraced lawn, . 86 ac with recently rebuilt kitchen, fire-
place, patio, dining room. Large shade trees. Offers to $47,500.
Mrtg. of $26,000 can be assumed.

ALSO
Cusheon Lake Waterfront
On North side of Lake with excellent exposure, view & access.
0.94 ac 140' frontage $26, 500. 2/3 down payment.
CALL COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

PENDER ISLAND
Secluded Cabin
450 sq. ft., 1 Bdrm cabin, fully serviced, includes fridge & stove,
Lg. storage shed with workshop. Nearly 1/2 ac, level, parklike.
Short walk to beach, park & marina. A complete recreational
buy for only $18, 500.
Waterfront Home
1300 sq. ft. of rustic charm in this custom designed post & beam
home. Situated in a remote part of the island offering peace &
quiet. Southern exposure waterfront with superb view. Moorage
& beach nearby. Offers to $59,500.
Lots
Lg. selection of building lots with garden soil, view lots & water-
front lots with good beaches & sheltered moorage.
CALL MANFRED BURANDT
Pender Island 629-3271

GAIIANO ISLAND
Architect designed ulna modern home with separate apartment
for guests, 4 children's rooms with bath, master bedroom ensuite
brick fireplaces, full length sundeck, situated on 1 ac of natural
woodland with 150' sandstone beach. $98,000 with terms arrang-
ed.
Close to the golf course & sand beach, fully serviced homesite
in exclusive area, big trees, under 1 ac, $lb, 500 on excellent
terms.
1/3 down on 2 acs forest hideaway with high view site for cabin,
small beach nearby $15,000.
JEAN LOCKWOOD GALIANO BR. OFFICE
539-2442 eves. 539-2250 dap

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, GANGES.B.C. 537-5515
29-1

£»= JOHN LIVER

GALIANO
GALIANO ISLAND

New modern 2 bedroom home, living room with fireplace, uti-
lity room, sundecks front and back, with magnificent views on
2 beautiful acres of woodland.

Near acre in Whalers Bay few yards from the school, full price
$12,500, good terms, $3.125 down, $101 monthly.

2.8 acres not far from the sea and golf course on water supply.

1.58 acres, price $13,500 with good financing on water supply.

8 beautiful sunny acres near Active Pass, lovely trees plus nice
open space.

North Pender Island - 1 Acre, approx. $8,500.

BLOCK BROS.. ,3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver. B.C. 29-1

Call: 537-2211 to place your classified

REAL ESTATE

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME
2 bedroom nicely landscaped
on beautiful treed lot, in ad-
ult mobile-home park, purch-
ased new in Jan. 197 5. Phone
for. appointment; 537-2521.

BY OWNER: LEVEL 2 1/2 Ac-
res, power and water. South-
ey Point. $23,000. Terms.
539-2431 26tfn
INEXPENSIVE SOLUTION TO'
a complete home. Lovely,
wooded, fully-serviced 2/3
acres view lot with seclusion
and convenience to shopping
and ferry. PLUS a fully furnish'
ed and completely equipped
27 ft. deluxe trailer with TV, (
4 pee bath, twin bed bedroom,
ducted hot air furnace, air
conditioning, 2-way refrigera-^
tion, full length patio awning
and many other extras. $21,000
complete with as low as
$8,000 down. Owner 653-
4232. 29-1

SATURNA SEAFRONT
1. East Pt. nr. lighthouse.

Lovely waterfront 1/2 acre,
cleared site & small cabin.
Sign on property. See it!

2. End of Boot Cove. Take
Payne Rd.,3 bedroom mob-
ile home with extension, on
110 ft. waterfront. Delightful
self-owned lot. See it! MLS

Ken Harvey 656-2397
Gordon Hulme Ltd., Sidney,
656-1154 29-2

TOO LATE
TO

CLASSIFY
LOST ON ST. MARY LAKE ON
FrLjJuly 25, Water Ski. Please
return to RCMP or Cedar Beach
Resort. Reward. 29-1

POT LUCK DINNER
AND DANCE

Live music by Red Angus....
6.30 pm, Saturday, Aug. 9

MAYNE ISLAND COMMUNITY
HALL

Tickets: $1. 50

DREAM HOME

TOP PRIZE

AT P.N.E.
A luxury $100,000 dream

home, trips for two to Japan
and Okinawa, opportunities tc
Explore Canada, and a "car-a
day" for 17 days - - this is the
prize program package for
PNE '75.

In all, prizes valued at
more than $200,000 could be
won by purchasers of $2.00
programs at the August 16 -
September 1 Fair.

Each program has five att-
ached coupons, Dsily draws
for a vacation and a car are
made at 11:05 p.m. while
the winning ticket for the
Dream Home will be drawn
on Labor Day, September 1.

The three-bedroom Drearr^fc
Home, now under construct-^*
ion on the PNE grounds, is
being built by Reich Const-
ruction Ltd. whose own de-
sign department has created
a superb-looking modern
dwelling. Contemporary fur-
nishings are by Milore Sales
of Vancouver.

The 10-room home occu-
pies a total floor area of app-
roximately 2,000 square feet
and comes with a corner lot
in Coquitlam.

The exterior features hori-
zontal, clear cedar siding
with stucco accents. An
unusual aspect of the design
is that the house has two
patios and a sundeck. The
house design, stressing ex-
tended walls, allows restful
light throughout the home.
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3 bedroom home on sheltered, tidal waterfront, includes a
sauna room, workshop, fireplace, southern exposure, small
boat dock, $65,000.

3 Bedroom home on Tripp
Road alongside St. Mary Lake.
Really tidy inside and out, at-
tractive garden, fruit trees.
Some terms considered.
$55,000 M.L.S.

Sea view building lot in Bed-
dis Beach area. Located near
several attractive homes, this
sunny property could be yours.
The septic tank and field are
already in to health standards.
Road access is in too. Priced
at $18,000. Serviced.

2 completely serviced lots,
some seaview, $12,900 each.

2 secluded, wooded, serviced
lots. $12,900 each. Owners
will accept $3,000 down.
Balance on reasonable terms.

135 feet of road frontage,
watermain connection in and
paid for. This pleasant .large,
wooded, building lot should
be checked out before select-
ing a site to build on; located
on a NO THRU ROAD, only
$13,900.
2 acfes rough and wooded,
close to good beach, serviceds
terrific view. $24,900. Will
consider terms.
Possible TRUCK GARDEN
17 Acres of Fertile land with
own water- supply, good soil,
some bottom land, some on
South slope. $58,000.

A waterfront property. Approx.
1/2 acre on watermain.
$22,500.

11/2 acre serviced lot^ no re -
striction against an approved
mobile home. $16,000.

Mortgage financing available at reasonable rates on homes,
recreational homes and properties on approval of your credit.

ERNIE WATSON
Res:

537-2030
B.C.Vesuvius Bay, Ganges,

or write:
DORSET REALTY GROUP

,300 - 825 Granville St., Vancouver,B.C.
' 683-4521 V6Z 1K9

ANGLO CANADIAN
REALTY LTD.

5803 York Road, Duncan, B.C.
748-2561

SALT SPRING ISLAND
3/4 acre sunny building lot with magnificent view overlooking
Stuart Channel. Serviced by water, phone and hydro. $16,500.

1/2 acre building lot, $8,000 with terms.

Over 148 ft. of lovely waterfront. This 1.08 acre lot has a splen
did S. E. exposure providing an everchanging panorama of mar-
ine traffic and truly beautiful views of the outer islands. Clean
beach and easy access make this worth looking at. $35,000 -
offers.

This well maintained 2 bedrm. bungalow is situated on a quiet,
sunny, nicely landscaped lot with a good garden area. It is
within a few blocks of schools and shopping, making it an ideal
retirement or starter home at only $ 32,500.

Large, modern, well appointed seaview home close to Ganges.
Many extras. $52,500 - offers.

32 acre farm, more than 1/2 cleared. Some seaview from large,
modern main house, 2 smaller revenue homes, good water sup -
ply, barn, farm machinery, some livestock, etc. etc. A beauti-
ful pastoral setting. $150,000 full price, terms can be arranged.

For these and other properties contact

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5124
Ganges, B. C,

GO TO MARKET
IN A CLASSIFIED

BY OWNER

SATURNA ISLAND PROPERTY
425 acres of parklike land on Saturna Island, over 21/2
miles of waterfront, sheltered harbour, private roads.
Two 3 bedroom view homes built in 1971 and 1973, plus
two waterfront cottages and minor outbuildings.

Priced en bloc at under $4000/acre

For further informatiM write or coatee* Mr. C.
No. Uf-2M Gruville Street, Vncwver, B.C.,

Telephone («•*).W7-4131

LEGAL

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

POUND DISTRICT ACT
FORM 3

(Section 5)

Whereas notice has been
duly given of the intention to
constitute the following dist-
rict as a pound district under
the provisions of Section 3 of
the Pound District Act, viz:

All that Part of South Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan Dist-
rict which may be more part-
icularly described thus:

Commencing at the north-
east corner of the S. W. 1/4
Section 73; thence southerly
along the east boundary of
said S. W. 1/4 to the southeasl
corner thereof; thence souther
ly along the east boundary of
N. W. 1 /4 Section 59 to the
southeast corner thereof;
thence westerly along the
south boundary of the said
N.W. 1/4 Section 59 to the
southwest corner thereof;
thence southerly along the
east boundary of S. E. 1/4
Section 60 to the southeast
corner thereof; thence wester-
ly along the south boundary
of said S. E. 1/4 Section 60
to the southwest corner there-
of; thence southerly along the

east boundary of the Fraction-
al N.W. 1/4 Section 53 to the
southeast corner thereof;
thence westerly along the
south boundary of the said
Fractional N. W. 1/4 to the
easterly High Water Mark of
Fulfora Harbour; thence north-
westerly and following the sir*
uosities of the said High Wat-
er Mark to the intersection
with the northwesterly bound-
ary of Section 14, Range 1;
thence northeasterly along the
said northwesterly boundary
to the most northerly corner
thereof; thence northeasterly
along the northwesterly boun-
dary Section 14, Range 2 to
the most northerly corner
thereof; thence northwesterly
along the northeasterly bound-
aries of Sections 13 and 12 to
the intersection with the north

• boundary of the Fractional
North 1/2 of Section 61;thence
easterly along said north boun-
dary of Fractional North 1/2
Section 61 to the southwest
corner of S.E. 1/4 Section 71;
thence northerly along the
west boundary of said S.E. 1/4
Section 71 to the northwest
corner thereof; thence easterly
along the north boundaries of
said S.E. 1/4 Section 71,
S.W. 1/4 and S.E. 1/4 Sec-
tion 72, and said S.W. 1/4
Section 73 to the point of
commencement.

And whereas objection to
the constitution of such prop-
osed pound district has been
received from eight propriet-
ors of land within such prop-
osed pound district}

Therefore, notice is hereby
given that the majority of the
proprietors of land within the
above-described district must,
within thirty days from the
posting and publishing of this
notice, forward to the Minist-
er of Agriculture their petition
in the form required by Sec-
tion 5 of the Pound District
Act, or otherwise such prop-
osed pound district will not
be constituted.

Dated this twenty-fifth day
of July, 1975.

David D. Stupich,
Minister of Agriculture. 29-1

CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge

1.25 ^
5<? a word

Semi-display
1.68 per inch

[CROSSWORD <*

A C R O S S
1 - tapede
5 - Golf instructor
8 - Authorization to

delay payment
of debts (pi.)

12 - Look sullen
13 -Regret
14 - Gratuities
16 - This Is never In!
17 - Editorial mark
19 - Golfing

Implement
20 • Printer's unit
21 - Mortar con-

tainer
22 - Fall behind
24 -Sodium fchem.)
25 - Hackneyed
27 - Celerity
29 - Unbiased
30 - To estimate
31 - Fbragon
34 - Extinction
36 - Indefinite

article
37 - Sign of a filled

theater
38 - College cheer
39 - Sun god
41 - Disseminate

43 - Onetime British
Royal family

45 - Tumult
46 - Brings legal

action against
48 - Furthermore
49 - A fissure
50 - Maintenance of

oneself (twowds.)
53 -She's a "deer"
54 - To be beholden

DOWN
1 - A contest
2 - SHU
3 - Sun god
4 - To issue In

quantity

ANSWERS ON

PAGE

TWENTY

5 - Greek letter
6 - Groove
7 - Elide
8 - Abounding In

highland
9 - To market

10 - SBggers
11 - A prodigal
12 - Famed Ameri-

can writer
15 - Watery expanse
17 - Portable

sleeper
18 - Spigot
21 - Employs
23 - Hebrew coin
26 - Disencumber
28 - To dine
32 - Skill
33 - Stupid persons
34 - Sag
35 -Auricle
36 - A fool
40 - Insect
42 - Noxious plant
44 - Gloomy
45 - Dreadful
47 - Society of Loyal

Optimists £bb.)
49 - Altercation
51 - Iron (chem.)
52 - Italian river

Need a water well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

WANT A SWIMMING POOL ?
WE HAVE THEM I

FOR SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

CONCRETE POOL
Come See Our Display On Rainbow Road

CONSTRUCTION

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
•EXCAVATIONS -LANDSCAPING

•PERCOLATION TESTS -SEPTIC FIELDS

•WATERLINES -DRIVEWAYS

• TRANSIT LAYOUTS AVAILABLE

Certified Drilling & Blasting
High Tree Service
•FALLING -LIMBING

• TOPPING • POWER LINES

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges
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TENNIS, ANYONE ?
In an attempt to carry on

an old Salt Spring tradition,
the Harbour House Tennis
Club organized a round robin
tournament recently on the
newly revived, and now pop-
ular tennis courts at the Harb-
our House Hotel.

It is some years since tennis
has been played on these
courts, but the current world-

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

JULY/AUGUST 1975
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

31

TH

1

FR

2

SA

3

SU

4

MO

5

TU

6

WE

TIME

0430
1230
1445
2135

0525
1420
1630
2210

0615
1520
1755
2245

0710
1605
1915
2350

0805
1645
2025

0050
0845
1705
2130

0150
0930
1735
2210

HT.

4.3
8.1
7.9

10.3

3.8
8.7
8.6

10.3

3.1
9.4
9.2

10.4

2.5
9.9
9.4

10.5

1.9
10.3
9.4

10.6
1.4

10.6
9.1

10.6
1.2

10.7
8.5

PIC-A-POP &
BOTTLE EXCH.

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

THE BUCHAN HOTEL
1906 Haro Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

685-5354

Hospitable old English
atmosphere situated in
the heart of the West
End near Stanley Park
* DINING ROOM
* DIRECT DIAL PHONE
* COLOUR TV

Attractive offseason rates
10% OFF -

when this coupon presented
on registration

wide increase in popularity of
tennis is also noticeable here
on the island. The new Harb-
our House Tennis Club is flour
ishing and active, as is evid-
enced by a tnraout of 15 play-
ers, mostly local and mostly
club members, for this tourn-
ament.

Play started at 10:30 am anc
continued, with only a break
for tea at 4:00, right through
the day till 8:30 pm.

Winners were top man,
Eric Best and top lady, Maur-
een Thomas.

This is only the first tourna-
ment of several planned by
the club. The next one will
be during August, while the
Salt Spring Island Champion-
ships will be played off later
in die season.

The club is presently trying
to locate die challenge troph-
ies which were used some
years ago. Since there are no
records of die previous club,
it would be appreciated if any
island resident who knows the
whereabouts of any of die tro-
phies would get in touch with
die Harbour House Hotel front
desk, or phone 537-2133.

TWO BADERS

TWO DEER

TOO MUCH !
Deer are for die birds as far

as die Bader family is con-
cerned.

On July 16 Cec Bader was
driving his late model import-
ed pick-up on die Fulford-
Ganges Road. A deer jumped
out onto die road and die car
ran into it.

Damage was estimated at
$400.

At the week end, his neph-
ew, Larry Bader was travel-
ling along Rainbow Road when
a deer wandered in front of hi!
car. Result: damage estimat-
ed at $500.

In both cases die deer suf-
fered more dian die vehicle.

The two incidents bring to
diree times diis year mat a
collision between a car and a
deer has been reported.

CROSSWORD ON
PAGE NINETEEN

Tiffin raiT
raw rnsiiii

nnran

rnnu ran

EEE 3 EEO

Harbour Houi&e JNtel
FRI.. SAT.- SUN.

Sfoectot
TOMATO JUICE - HOUSE SALAD

$6.25 - KING NEPTUNE'S PLATTER -
Generous assortment of sea foods -
Served with tangy coleslaw &

french fries

$5.75 - BREADED ALMOND CHIC KEN
With roast potatoes & green beans

FOR liSIRY AT IONS PHONE 537-2133

TROPHY FOR KEEPS

Earl Young is seen with the
Galiano Rod and Gun Club
Fishing Derby Trophy which
he won outright this year.

COMMUNITY

SEND-OFF

FOR PASTOR
A farewell gathering was

held on Sunday, July 27, for
Rev. David Low after the Sun-
day evening services at the
Community Gospel Chapel in
Ganges. Mr. Low is leaving
Ganges for Vancouver at the
end of the month.

Rev. Don Moe, from Van-
couver, will be taking over.

Tea and cake were served.
Parishioners and friends from
various churches were in at-
tendance and presented a
money offering for the Lows.

Stacey Charier Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

537-2510
24 HOUR
SERVICE

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING - MONDAY NOON
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON

GULF ISLANDS VETERINARY CLINIC

DR. CLAUS E. ANDRESS
OFFICE HOURS: Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri, 10am - 4pm

OFF HOURS

TEL: 537-5334 EMERGENCIES
653-4467

Closed tor holidays August 13-24

Mayfair
Shopping
Centre

Victoria

A
V
6
L

CUBA
SEEMS TO BE THE
"IK" PLACE FOR

WINTER TOURS
Brochures will soon be available

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

IF NO ANSWER CALL'IAN AT: 386-3277

•̂ ••••̂ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••IMBBiM

Avon INFLATABLES
Stable
Avon inflatables owe their extremely fine

stability to the wide beam and low centre of
gravity. It is possible to stand on the buoyancy
tubes of even the smallest Avon inflatable
without capsizing !

'J
m • •

GANGES BOAT YARD
537-2932

SALES ! SALES ! SALES !
WE HAVE FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR ISLAND PEOPLE -
Many rolls of -

IN STOCK

You are invited to come and browse - see our
warehouse stock - We will measure your floors
for you - Free Estimates . . .

SEE OUR SELECTION

OF -

WALLPAPER
BOOKS

We have over 25 books to select from.
You are encouraged to take them out and
select at home within your own decor.

Enquire about our
* Paper hanging experts
* Expert painters, etc.

LET US HELP YOU
WITH YOUR -

PAINTING
SCHEMES
Colours - type etc.

NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

Phil & Yvette

GULF ISLAND INTERIOR DECORATING
537-5561


